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FOREWORD

This final technical report describes exploratory development work performed by the
Pratt & Whitney Engineering Division under United States Air Force (USAF) Contract
F33615-81-C-2023, Improvement of the Corrosion Resistance of Turbine Engine Bearings. P&W
was assisted in this effort by TRW Bearings Division of TRW. inc. The report covers the period
from August 1981 to August 1985.

This program is sponsored by the Aero Propulsion Laboratory of the Air Force Wright
"Aeronautical Laboratories (AFWAL), Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio 45433 under
project 3048, "Fuels, Lubrication and Fire Protection," Task 304806, "Aerospace Lubrication,"
work unit 30480621, "Improvement of the Corrosion Resistance of Turbine Engine Bearings."
Mr. R. Dayton is the USAF AFWAL/POSL Project Engineer. The Pratt & Whitney Program
Manager and Principal Investigator are J. H. Mohn and W. E. Poole, respectively. 'rest specimen
preparatior and material testing was conducted at TRW Bearings Division under the direction of
Mr. A. T. Galbato, Manager of Research and Development.

This document is submitted in compliance with CLIN 0002 and CDRL Sequence
Number 6.

Appreciation is extended to the following for their valuable assistance in this program:
P. Allard (P&W), J. Artuso (AFWAL), J. W. Broch (P&W), J. N. Fleck (TRW), B. J. Killman
(TRW), B. McCoy (TRW), J. R. Miner (P&W), D. Popgoshev (NAPC), and R. F. Spitzer
(TRW). iI
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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION

The objective of this "Improvement of the Corrosion Resistance of Turbine Engine
Bearings Program" is to provide a bearing which is significantly more corrosion resistant than
VIM-VAR (vacuum induction melt-vacuum arc remelt) M50 state-of-the-art bearings.

/ Improved bearing corrosion resistance can be achieved with either the use of a new
corrosion resistant alloy, or by surface treating, or coating state-of-the-art M50 with a protective
covering. This -mn oh)two-phase program investigated all three methods: alloys, coatings, and
surface treatments. 'Ir-Phiae I>ppropriate bearing m als, surface treatments, and coatings
were identified. Screening tests were performed on th ost promising candidates The single
most promising candidate was selected for full-scale bearing fabrication and testing i Phase II.

The tPhase I effort was broken intoe-ffiitasks which will be discussed in detail in this report.
Task I began with a study of the corrosion mechanism which was a continuation of an ongoingeffort at P&W. In Task II, 17(candidates with potential for improving bearing corrosion
resistance ýYere-identified.for consideration. The- 17-candidatesincluded corrosion resistant alloys
such as CRB7 (AMS5900), and BG42 (AMS5749), coatings such as the proprietary chrome
plating process called Armoloy, and surface treatments such as nickel sputter-coated M50. /
these, the five most promising were selected based on available data and perceived material ->A
properties. The five highest potential candidates were Armoloy-coated M50, nickel sputter-
coated M50, wrought CRB7, and powder metallurgy RSR565 and MRC2001. Task III ranked the
five candidates based on rolling contact fatigue and corrosion resistance tests. From these test
results, the three best candidates, Arm-loy-coated M50, CRB7, and MRC2001 were selected for
further evaluation. In Task IV, these three candidates were evaluated for wear resistance and hot
hardness characteristics. Based on the property test results and criteria established in Task II,
the most promising candidate, MRC2001, was selected in Task V for full-scale bearing
development and testing.

"""The original Phase II program consisted of Tasks VI through IX. In Task VI twenty 35 mm
bore size MRC207S endurance test bcarings, i.e., balls, inner races, and outer races, were

S•-fabricated from the MRC2001 material and baseline VIM-VAR M50. Full engine size MRC2001
demonstration bearings were also fabricated. Bearing rolling contact fatigue (RCF) life tests were
conducted in Task VII. Task VIII was to evaluate the performance characteristics of the full-
scale bearing in a rig at 16,000 rpm (1.76 million DN where D = bore diameter in millimeters X N

rpm) and other conditions simulating actual engine operation, and the used endurance test
hearings were to be subjected to corrosion tests in Task IX.

The Task VII endurance tests were terminated when the MRC2001 bearings demonstrated
unexpected low endurance life (B10 life for the MRC2001 bearings was 75 hours versus 977 hours
for M50). An investigation determined that the grinding practice used to fabricate the MRC2001
•bearings, and the test facility oil filtration system were contributing factors to the MRC2001 low
endurance life.

At the conclusion of the low endurance life investigation, the then current Phase II effort
"was redirected. The previously defined Phase II Tasks VII through IX were terminated and

i Iq Tasks 421, and 422 were constituted.

In Task 421, the surviving 35-mm MRC2001 inner races, fabricated in Task 6, were
"reground and fitted with new M50 balls and outer races. New M50 baseline endurance bearings

• were also fabricated. Endurance tests were conducted in Task 422. The purpose of the endurance

. . . . . . . . ..3



tests was to demonstrate equivalent endurance life for the MRC2001 material versus state-of-

the-art M50 naterial.

Prior to regrinding the MRC200I inner races a grinding study was conducted by TRW
Bearings Division to optimize the MRC2001 grinding practice. Comparable surface texture,

surface finish, operating internal radial clearance, and raceway fits were maintained between the
two endurance test bearing lots. In addition, the endurance test rig oil filtration system was

modified to include 3.3 micron lubricant filtration.

As part of a separately 'anded program, 20 each RSP-565 bearings were fabricated and
back-to-back endurance testeL lith the Task 421 M50 and MRC 2001 test bearings. The

grinding practice optimi.-ed for the MRC 2001 inner races was used to grind the RSP 565 races.

A total of 100,127 endurance test hours were accumulated on 55 bearings, 20 each M50, 20

each RSP565 and 15 each MRC200L The Ri lives, based on inner race endurance test results,
were 1253 hours, 1968 hours, and 2211 hours for MRC2001, RSP565, and M50 respectively,
based on Weibull analysis. A statistical evaluation of the MRC2001 and RSP565 Weibulls

determined that the rolling contact fatigue life was equivalent to VIM-VAR M50 at the 95
percent confidence level with a minimum P value of 0.3 (where (1 - P) X 100 percent is the
lowest level of confidence for which Weibulls would be considered the same).

L
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SECTION 1l

TECHNICAL DISCUSSION

1. BACKGROUND

Current engine bearings have proven to be reliable and durable, but are often rejected for
further use and discarded upon engine overhaul inspection long before their durability limits
have been reached. This is due to environmental effects which degrade the bearing condition.
Corrosion has been found to be the major cause of this premature bearing rejection (References 1iV.
and 2). The expense and increased bearing usage caused by these rejections is unacceptable due
to escalating labor and material costs, and the increasing manufacturing lead time required to
meet the higher overall bearing demand.

Current turbine engine bearings are made from AISI M50 steel. This material, originally
developed as a tool steel, was selected for turbine engine bearing use because of its good rolling
contact fatigue life and high hot hardness. In its current form, VIM-VAR M50 performs well, but
is sensitive to corrosion. The corrosion problem can be addressed in two ways: development of
corrosion resistant bearings, or development of corrosion inhibitors for lubrication systems and
storage preservatives. Two investigations have addressed corrosion inhibitors for lubrication
systems (References 3 and 4). The goal of the Improvement of Corrosion Resistance of Turbine
Engine Bearings Program is to provide a bearing significantly more resistant to corrosion than
M50 state-of-the-art bearings.

2. CORROSION INVESTIGATION

a. Technical Approach

Corrosion is the most significant cause of gas turbine engine bearing field service rejection.
Bearings rejected for corrosion have not expended their theoretical fatigue life. This effective
reduction in bearing life results in higher maintenance costs associated with the inspection,
repair and premature replacement of bearings.

The purpose of the corrosion mechanism investigation was to determine:

* Requisite conditions for the corrosion of stored and service bearings
. Main sources of corrosion contaminants
* Predominant corrosion mechanism.

During the corrosion investigation, representative samples from bearings rejected from
bo0th storage and service environments for corrosion were studied. The rejected bearings were
analyzed for the morphology of the corrosive attack and for the chemical species present in the
corrosion products. Bearing preservatives and used engine oils were also analyzed for
contaminants that might cause or accelerate corrosion of the various bearing materials.

The possibility of corrosion by galvanic attack was also explored. A galvanic cell could
greatly increase the rate of corrosion. It consists of two dissimilar metals immersed in a
conductive solution. To address this possibility, the galvanic potential of silver M50 and silver
AISI 4340 couples in an aqueous sodium chloride solution were measured and the bearing
environments were analyzed for reactive chemical species which readily dissociate in water
solution.l

r-
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Accelerated corrosion tests of hearing materials in contaminated oils were also conducted to
support hypotheses generated during the investigation.

b. Analyses of Corroded Bearings

Representative storage and service corrosion -rejected turbine engine bearings from two
advanced turbofan engine types in the current USAF inventory were selected as candidates for
study. A wide sampling of bearings from storage was possible due to a related P&W study which
was in process at the time of this investigation. Conversations with P&W field representatives
and other knowledgeable personnel led to the conclusion that the field samples received, though
few in number, are typical of the majority of field rejects for corrosion.

(1) Stored Bearings

Main and accessory bearings which were rejected from storage due to corrosion were
analyzed fbr thu morphology of the corrosive attack and chemical species present in corrosion
products by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), X-ray emission spectroscopy (XES),
microprobe, metallography (MET), and Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) methods. Bearings
examined included the following:

Bearing Condition Preservative Type

KA New MIL--11796B Mainshaft
B New MIL-C-11796B Mainshaft
B• Nsew MNA -176 Mainshaft

C New MIL-C-11796B Mainshaft
D Used NA Mainshaft
E New MIL-C-11796B Accessory
F New MIL-C-11796B Accessory
G Used MIL-C-15074C Accessory
H Used MIL-C-15074C, Accessory

All of the above bearings were of identical construction in terms of materials; balls and
races being composed of M50 steel with silver-plated AISI 4340 cages. Used bearings exhibited
characteristics of both storage and service environments, and provided valuable information in

establishing differences and similarities of corrosion morphology and mechanisms. They are
discussed further in Section II.2.b(3).

Corrosive attack of the silver-plated cages (AISI 4340 steel) during storage was manifested

as stains affecting relatively large areas and ranging from very light violet to dark black in color.
SSThe morphologies of the stains generally correspond to rolling element cage contact loci and

thick-thin preservative contours shown in Figures 1 and 2.

Light and dark areas (staining) associated with the thick-thin preservative contours
lprobably only reflect the varying quantities of reactive species being made available from the
corresponding volume of preservative to the silver surface. Similar logic can be applied to the
rolling element cage contact loci where a thicker meniscus of preservative is often fbrmed.

.44
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I'itie - Iarl, Staining of ';Ilcer- Plated AISI -13,10 Cage at Rolling Elenz'nt-Cage
(and Iio( -(a- C~on'( tact Loc'i 'Main Shaft Bearing C, Stored in MIL-C-l I796B IPresc'rLatit'C)

IThe ilihtest stains" Observed exhibited a violet tint (Figure :3) where SEMI and XES analyses
e I identified on Il\ ixer and chlorine, suggesting a silver halide comlpoaifd. Sinia

~Ihl\ ses of ~igt\darker stains. light brown in color, revealed sultur and chlorine contamina-
juin 'The lighit lbro\xn color is, attributed to the presence of' sulf'ur as silver sulfide shown in
wmjie ) t ill darker, almost black stains, sometimes with a purple tint, were characterized by

mluch hi1"her XFS 'pect ra for sulfuirshown in Figures 6'and 7.

N' he .- \FS an l\'sof mredoium to dark tains formed at ball-cage contact p~oints FVigure 1)
le\ ealed '01101 to be thle Contaminant p~resent in highest concent rat ion, f'ollowt'd bv chlorine,

'\ eM ailan. Iron. and posbycalcium Ion sputtering of the stained surface ralpidly reduced
thle m11ilenit me" otall contamiinants, restoring a bright. virtuallN contaminant free sil\er surface as

hNn in 1l2igure 8. The high1 intensity for sulfur relatix e to oxygen aind the rapidity, with which -

thle (oil ainiants v\ ere renmo\ed b) ion sputtering indicates the stain to be aI thin filmn of' silver
2' "oi~ýkl ide. 7 1p1ro\imatel\ 1000tt to) 2)0( angstronis thick

A(ompari'aon of t he free energies of format ionl for oxides and sulfides at 25 C reveals silver
,Ultfide lo he more, table than ,ilx er oxide (protective filmi onl bright, unstained silxer), a

cht n' ei't tthat lbecomies more pronounced at elevated temperatures Tlhermodynamics,
fite .Ia'~ol thle sobst it ution of sulf' ir for thle oxy'gen in the p~rotec'tive silker ox ide filml if

'Uhl , , ilabe IIin reacti\e stal- .not SO 1 ). -ecne organi11C SUhtur (as,, organic thiokq,

in lkiioný%ih he pre-erxat i e,. are the primar\ corrodents reýlponsible for stain~ng and
Col"lol t ile "ker-llidtd ('oifljomi-f of st oredl bearings. T1heir presence tn preservat ive

tflediaI piso hahl\ doe to t he failome of refining technqe t(o renlo\ e t hese pl~e roieu-ni impurit ies
dot 11 o lIhe lex els '. h ich x' ould mreclude visible stainling of sIliver.
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Figue 2.x mos imotant coantaminating trm of Silve r osv Platkofted AIsi30lae veer-pally

bearing components is chlorine, p~resent in preservatives as chlorinated hydr,,carbuns, solvated
LEE hloride ions (if' water is present in solution with the preservative), and chloride ions and

compournds adsorbed to metal surfaces (improper handling).
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Silver chloride, like silver sulfide, is more stable than the oxide at room temperature which
favors the substitution of the chloride for the protective oxide and results in staining.

4.Sources of chloride contamination are believed to include standard petroleum contaminants
(as chlorinated hydrocarbons and solvated chloride ions) and improper handling procedures such
as failure to use glo~es or protective film when handling bearings.

l--•' Carbon and calcium contaminants are probably due to entrapment of the saponified
(agents: sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, lithium, and/or aluminum) hydrocarbon

1preservative in the corrosion product. Carbon might also have migrated the short distance from
an adjacent corroding ball or roller. Similarly, the source of iron as a contaminant in the stained
silver plate is probably other steel components of the bearing itself. The presence of oxygen only

reflects the lack of complete conversion of the silver oxide film to sulfide and/or chloride.

Corrosive attack of stored M50 steel races and rolling elements was several orders of
magnitude less severe in appearance than that of the associated silver-plated cages. However,
even the lightest corrosive attack of the functional surfaces of the M50 steel components was
considered much more serious than the plated cages due to the potential catastrophic failure of
these parts from progressive spalling initiated at such sites. Corrosive attack of the M50 steel
components varied from widespread, extremely light stains, barely discerniblE to the eye (and
invisible *o standard macrocameras. SEM, and XES), to very heavy, black or brown stains and

pitting. The lightest stains generally conformed to the thick-thin preservative boundary
morphology, and heavier stains to the rece-rolling element contact morphology as shown in
Figures 9 and 10.

FE 352814

F~igure 3. -- Light Violet Staining of Silver-Plated AISI 43,10 Cage at Rolihng Element-

p-I.

Fi age Contact Locit (Accessor Bearing F Stored in MIL-C- at796B Preservative)
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Mag 800X Mag 800X
Stained Silver Plate Unstained Silver Plate

!

XES Spect~a of Stained Silver Plate XES Spectra of Unstained Silver Plate
Note Absence of S

FD 230894

Fu.gure 5~. - SEM Photomnicrographs and XES Spectra of Light Brown Stained and
I'n~tained Areas of Silver Plating on AISI 4340 (-'ge Material (Main Shaft Bearing C)
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Figure 6. - Heavy, Dark Staining of Silver-Plated AISI 4340 Cage Analyzed Via SEM
and XES in Figure 7 (Accessory Bearing E Stored in MIL-C-11796B Preservative)

The SEM and XES analyses of the lightest stains observed proved fruitless (Figures 11
"and 12) due to the stronger background emissions of the base material through the stains (films
less than 3000 angstroms composed of light elements) and noise. AES analysis of lightly stained
areas of two separate mainshaft bearings (A, B) which had been protected in MIL-C-11796B, a
cosmoline-type preservative revealed almost identical results. Both unstained as well as stained

,- areas usually exhibited spectra for oxygen, carbon, calcium, sulfur, and chlorine with
PA. phosphorous, nitrogen, nickel, sodium, zinc, aluminum, and silicon observed in some locations as

well. This layer of contaminants was rapidly removed by ion sputtering leaving a bright, clean
base metal surface in unstained locations and a slightly thicker layer of oxygen containing
material with some carbon and calcium in stained areas as shown in Figure 13. Total thickness of

the layers in the stained regions was estimated to be less than 1000 angstroms.
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Mag lox
SEM Photcamicrographlc of Stained CageXSSpcroftand egn

Denoted at Left

FD 230895

- Figure 7 - SEM IPhotornicr-ograpti and XES Spectra of Dark Stain on Silver-Plated
AISI 4340 Cage Material (Accessory Bearing E)

Of the contaminants encountered, chlorine, sulfur, and oxygen (present in corrosion
* products as chlorides. sulfides, and oxides) are considered the primary corrodents.

Chlorides are believed to be present in the storage envir(,nment as chlorinated h.Ndrocar-
F hons. solvated chloride ions (if water is p~resent in solution with preserx ;uive). and chloride ions
- or compound,, adsorbed to metal surfaces. Sources of this contamination include standard

p~et roleum impurit ies and incorrect handling techniques, shown in Figure 14.

-I2

-. ~Reactive ~.ulfur (as organic thiolF. sulfides, disulfides, etc.. and if water is present, as S03,
SO.,, S", H.)8. HS-, and S-2) is undoubtedly a preservative contamninanit, thle result of' residual

pirtuiimpuritics (luring manufacýture or reduction of sulfate/sulfonate corrosion inhibiting
addiit ives.

Oxygen is available to the bearing surface via water dissolvedl in the p~reservative and b~y
p~enet rat ion of aii through bearing packaging and preservativ'es.

(Carbon max' b e present as a normal alloy constituent or due to entrapnmet of the
-~ hydrocarbon preservativ'e in the corrosion product. Similarly, the alkali mnetals, lit hium, sodiuim,

and potassium plus magnesium, alcium, and possibly aluminum are frequent salponifical ion
complonent,, in greases and preserx atives and may also b,, entrapped in thu corrosion product.
Corrosion inhibiting adidlitives often contain barium, phbosp~horous, nitrogen. zinc, and sulfur as
%%~ell. Nickel and silicon are the only two elements for which at plausible explanation cann~ot
readilx be found other than impurities in the preservati\ e Nickel is ain alloying clement of'

AISI.l4~ ste and could find its way into the lpreserw'itive if the integrit), of the silx er pllt ~r
* ~breached. Silicon as a SUbSt ituent of sificones mia\ beC present ii- a \ endlor pi opriet arv ingredient

or from contaiminat ion with ordinary sand (SiO,,!.

>1%
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rra AES Spectra of Discolored Region on
S Ag Plated AISI 4340 Steel Cage

Before Sputtering

Ag

S Ag Ag2

AES Spectra of Discolored Region on
Ag Plated AISI 4340 Steel Cage After
Ar Ion Sputtering for 20 min at
2 kv, 30 MA

Ag

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000
Electron Energy, eV

FD 230887

Figure 8. - A ES Spectra of Stained Region of Silver-Plated AISI 434() Steel Cage
Material From Main Shaft Bearing C,, Stored in MILC-1 9fPrevaiShwn

Variation of Chemical Composition With Depth
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Figure 9. - Thick-Thin Preservative Boundary Morphology as Seen Through Plastic
Skin-Pack (Main Shaft Bearing N)

Corrosion corresponding to slightly darker stains of the M50 material (mainshaft
bearing C) which was amenable to SEM and XES analyses, appeared to follow the grain
boundary morphology (Figure 15). Localized stress concentration in the lattice structure along
the grain boundary, i.e., grain boundary energy, rather than transgranular differences of
chemistry, is believed to be a primary mechanisia responsible for initiating autocatalytic pitting
corrosion along grain boundaries in the storage environment.

The most severe corrosive attack of M50 components in storage was manifested by dark
black stains usually conforming to rolling element-race contact morphologies (Figure 10). SEM
photomicrographs of these stains revealed severe mudcracking and spalling of the mudcracked
corrosion product. An XES analysis of these mudcracked regions typically revealed enrichment
of the alloying elements (Cr, Mo, and V) relative to iron except in locations of spalling in which
fresh unaffected surface was exposed (Figure 16). This is probably due to the leaching out of the
more soluble iron corrosion products or, similarly, precipitation of less soluble alloying element
corrosion products due to the decreasing concentration gradient of the attacking media from the
bottom of a local pit to the surface of the alloy.

The mudcracking effect may represent the final stages of autocatalytic pitting corrosion

initiated along grain boundaries (compare 200X pnotos in Figures 15 and 16) and producing a

trench-shaped crevice (crack) which ultimately spalls, exposing fresh surface to further attack.,
This type of corrosion of functional bearing surfaces, if undetected, can result in failure.
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AES Spectra of Discolored Region on Al
M50 Steel-Ball Prior to Sputtering
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Fig4ure 1.- AES Spectra of Stained Region of M-50 Steel Bail From Main Shaft
Bea ring C, Stored in MIL-C- I 1796B Preservative, Showing Variation of Chemical

Composition With Depth
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M6§ 50X Nag 2000x
Surface of Contaminated Ball Enlarged Area Showing Dendrite

Indicated Area Enlarged at Right Network of Chloride Crystals

vXES Spectra of Dendrite Chloride X-Ray Map of Above Area
2~.!

FD 230899

Figure 14. - SEM Photomicrographs, XES Spectra, and Chlorine X-ray Map of
Adsorbed Dendrites Comprised of Sodium, Potassium, and Calcium Chloride on an M50

Steel Ball (Result of Handling Ball Without Gloves or Suitable Protective Film on Hands)
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Figure 15. -SEM Photomicrographs and XES Spectra of Lightly Stained M50 Bearing
Material (Main Shaft Bearing (Q Which Appears to Follow the Grain Boundary Morphology

(Arrows)
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Corrosive attack of M50 and BOWER 315 steel rolling elements and races of service

bearings was less evident than that of stored bearings (Figure 17). Staining of the alloy surface
was not encountered. Rather. the morphology of the corrosive attack of these bearing
components was confined to almost microscopic pitting which, though widespread, was difficult
to see except at higher magnification (Figures 18 and 19).

'• FE 352762

S~Figure 17. -- ypical Appearance of Service-Rejected Bearing Does Not Suggest •
Corrosive Attack (Mainshaft Bearing J,, Service in MIL-L-7808J Oil)

!1 i On examination, the most common functional surface condition encountered with the

rejected service bearings was indentation from contaminants entrained in the oil. Aluminum and
silicon (probably as oxides) were the usual contaminants associated by SEM and XES analyses
with indentations (Figure 20). The relatively higher proportion of aluminum encountered
suggests contamination with residuals from some manufacturing process as opposed to common

sand or dust contamination, since the silicon/aluminum ratio for most sands is greater than 1:1.
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Mag5XPitting Attack of Ball

Mag 3 3/0X

Pitting Attack of Outer Race

FD 230890

Figure 18., Pitting Atta'I, oIf F'unctional Surfaccs of Service-Rejected Bearing (Main
Shaft Bearing J, Service in AIIL-L- 7808 Oil)
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Corrosion-like mornhologies were found in the regions of some indentations (Figure 20). In
the absence of static exposure to a relatively corrosive eihvironmen* (storage with MIL-C-
1179613), it is postulated that corrosive attack is more readily initiated at locations of physical
damage rat her than at grain boundaries. Small particles embedded in functional surfaces provide
relatively large areas cf closely conforming surfaces which are very amenable to capillary
adsorption of water in the system (and attendant reactive species). Thus, an area of physical
damage is easily converted to a site for autocatalytic pitting attack as seen in Figures 21 and 22.

The XES analysis revealed little evidence of contamination of the corrosion site by
potentially reactive species. This is to be expected, since the corrosion damage was probably

*.. experienced during a period of extended idleness when water condensed from the air and/or oil in
the bearing housing, and corrosion products (scale) along with contaminants were dislodged and
entrained in the oil upon subsequent engine operation. In addition, bearings are generally
inspected only after thorough cleaning. The rejected service bearings examined in this program
had been packaged in MIL-L-8188 oil during shipment to prevent further corrosion, all of which

- served to mask the chemical species responsible for the corrosion.

"The morphology of service-related corrosion sites was similar to that of the freshly exposed
material o! a recent spall in a region of storage-related corrosion. This suggests that after
initiation, a similar mechanism of corrosion is at work in both the stored and service bearing, but
the ph. sical environment of the service bearing subsequently dislodges the corrosion product
"(scale).

(3) Stored, Service Bearings

Bearings which exhibited characteristics of both service and storage environments are
- described in this section.

Originally considered as corrosion-rejected bearings from service, examination via SEM,
XES, and MET analyses revealed evidence of corrosive attack that could not be explained on the

basis of pievious experience with service bearings and the hypotheses generated as a result of this
* experience. A review of the history of these bearings showed that all had seen a storage

environment of one sort or another.

"All of the usd bearings examined were of similar material construction, i.e., M50 steel balls
and races wit h silver-plated AISI 4A 40 steel cages.

"For the most part, corrosion of the silver-plated AISI 4340 steel resembled that of bearings
suhectecd to a storage environment. The cage of one accessory bearing exhibited a feature not

i-" .previouslv encountered with silver plating, i.e., mudcracking. Examination of thin, dark stains of
the cage (Figure 23), via SEM and XES analyses, revealed heavy mudcracking and pitting
(spalling) similar to that seen on M50 steel components subjected to a severe storage
en\ ironment (Figure 24). Mtidciacking of the silver plate is not serious in terms of precipitating a
failure of the cage, but spalls can cause indenting of functional surfaces (Figure 25), and may
progress, to flaking oft he silver plate.

C(torrosiive atack of the silver plate leading to the mudcracking morphology may be due to:=-:+•aotocatalktic pitting attack involving formatio~n of an aqueous sulfulr concent ration cell during

storage Incorrect handling (skin moisture) and saturation of the preservative due to condensa-
,r ,tion iare I he most probable sources of water contamination.
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FE 352756

Foigure 23 -Section of Cage EFanrni,'ed Via SEM, XES, and ME'I'Analx'ses for Thin
IDark '•twins (Alccessory 13earing H)

- The SEMI and XES analyse., of N1,5) steel components revealed characteristics of' 1)th
storage and serN ice enx ironmients. Thex exhibited the mnuccracking and spalling corrosion typical
of' storage, as well as the indenting, scratches, wear, and embedding of' silicon and aluminum

-, ~(oxide) p~articles repiesentati\ e of'parts exp~osed to service (Figures 26 and 27).
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The history of mainshaft bearing D (Figure 28) is somewhat unique. The bearing,
presumably protected with the short-term preservative oil MIL-C-15074C, was assembled into its
housing and left in a horizontal position for approximately six months before the assembly was
completecd and the engine run. This was sufficient time for the oil to drain, concentrating a
corrosive mixture of absorbed particles of dust, water, salt, etc., on the surface of a puddle in the
outer race, leaving the iemainder of the bearing exposed to the atmosphere (i.e., equivalent to

4 storage without a preservative). Inspection of the bearing at teardown revealed extensive attack
of the bearing including an elliptical zone of heavy pitting in the outer race. The pitting
corresponded to the interface of the preservative puddle, air, and M50 steel.

N4

i! 5

SMag 1 1/2X Mag 1 3/4X

Typical Appearance of Corrosion Pitting Corrosion at Preservative-Atmosphere
"" of Non-Functional Surfaces Phase Boundary on Outer Race Surface

"• ~FD 230891

S•11",:Ure 28. -- Corrosion of Main Shaft Bearing D hnadequate~y Preserved During Delay

in Assembly

Mudcracking (characteristic of a storage environmentl was the predominant corrosion
niorphologN in nonfunctional areas (Figure 29). Pitting (more typical of the service environment)
w&, found on functional surf'aces (Figure :30). These observations tend to verify the hypothesis
thait the corrosion mechanisms (not rates or modes of' initiation) of stored and service hearings

'ire similar (compare Figure 29 with Figure 16, and Figure 30 with Figures 20 and 22). ,
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Mag lox Mag 60X
Crescent Shaped Pitting Attack

Seen in Figure 28

Mag 400XXES Spectra in Location at Left

FD 236809
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c. Analyses of Preservatives and Used Engine Oils

To determine the source of reactive species responsible for the corrosion of bearings, short-
term preservative MIL-C-15074C, long-term preservatives MIL-C-11796B and MIL-C-16173D,
and engine oils MIL-L-7808 and MIL-L-23699 were analyzed.

(1) Storage Preservatives

Samples of storage preservative from three freshly opened mainshaft bearing skin-packs
(MIL-C-11796B or MIL-C-16173D), as well as samples of a long-term presenrvtive (MIL-C-
11796B) and a short-term preservative (MIL-C-15074C) were analyzed for sulfur, chloride, and
water content with the following results as listed in Table 1.

TABLE 1.

STORAGE PRESERVATIVES

Sulfur Chloride Water
Preservative Bearing (% W) (% W) (% V)
MIL-C-11796B M 0.56 ý_0.0028 Not Run
(or MIL-C-16173D)

MIL-C-11796B N 0.20 >_0.0024 0.14 "n
(or MIL-C-16173D)

MIL-C-1179SB A 0.13 >_0.0023 0.12
(or MIL-C-16173D)

MIL-C-11796B N/A 0.30 >_0.0024 0.09

MIL-C-15074C N/A 0.14 >_0.0013 0.06

%W = Percent weight

%V Percent volume

Despite the lower mobility of ions and water in the viscous preservatives, these levels of
cmtaminants are expected to cause corrosion of bearings based on tests conducted at
I &W/GPD and the Navy (Reference 5), where corrosion of M50 steel was observed in oils i
contaminated with only 0.0003 percent weight (%W) chloride and 0.0600 percent weight water. V.

-Ilk,

(2) Seryice Oils

Similar efforts were made with the service environment fluids (MIL-L-7808 and
MIL-L-23699 oils). Requests to the Air Force and Navy have resulted in samples of ud engine
oils from a variety of sources (Table 2). Unfortunately, analyses of these oils for the reactive

species sulfur, chloride, and water were frustrated because the levels of these contaminants were
at or below the threshold of deiectability of the available analytical instruments. Because of the
lack of resolution, the data remain incomplete, except that the chloride concentration for all of
the oils is probably less than 0.0005 percent weight (5 ppm).

36 ,
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TABLE 2.

HISTORY AND ANALYSIS OF USED ENGINE OILS

Total Time
Engine On
Time Oil Oil Sulfur Chloride Water

Base (hours) 7ype (hours) (% W) (%W) (%V)

366TH TFW - 7808 501 <0.002 <0.0005 0.01
Mt. Home AFB - 808 62 <0.002 <0.0005 0.02

- •808 311 <0.002 <0.0005 0.01
- 7808 248 <0.002 <0.0005 0.01

Oceana NAS 1173 23699 - <0.002 <0.0)05 0.03
VA 1581 23699 190 <0.002 <0.0005 0.02

902 23699 473 <0.002 <0.0005 0.03
578 23699 578 <0.002 <0.0005 0.05

27th AGS 1734 7808 268 <0 002 <0.0005 0.025
Cannon AFB 951 7808 18 0.002 <0.0005 0.010
NM 964 7808 13 0.002 <0.0005 0.16

1210 7808 263 <0.002 <0.0005 0.015

48th TFW 652 7808 652 0.003 Not Run 0.02
Lakenheath 493 7808 493 <0.002 Not Run 0.01
RAFB 489 7808 489 <0.002 Not Run 0.01
England 369 7808 117 <0.002 Not Run 0.01

20th TFW - 7808 48 <0.002 Not Run 0.01
RAFB, Upper - 7808 106 <0.002 Not Run 0.01
Heyford - 7808 297 <0.002 Not Run 0.01
England - 7808 498 <0.002 Not Run 0.01

48th TFW 2328 7808 562(TSO) 0.002 Not Run 0.12
Lakenheath 1052 7808 468(TSO) <0.002 Not Run 0.10
RAFB 655 7808 - <0.002 <0.0005 0.10
England 922 7808 649(TSO) 0.002 Not Run 0.03

P&W-GPD 7808 144 <0.001 Not Run 0.015
7808 - Not Run Not Run 0.015

to
0.040

G17 t1W

Higher levels of water contamination were encountered, but no significant trend could be
established. Results of oil analyses from we'.er wash tests of a test engine indicate that
condensation during cool down and changes of weather are more significant corntributors to the
water content of the oil than the water washing procedure (Table 3).

d. Galvanic Cell Tests

Galvanic corrosion could multiply the rate of attack above that of crevice or pitting
corrosion alone. With the use of dissimilar metals (silver plate vs M50 and AISI 4340 steel) in
hearing const ruction, the confirmed presence of several potentially reactive chemical species that

readil.v dissociate in water solution, and water contamination of preservatives and oils, all of the

element,, required for galvanic corrosion are present. In a bearing, a local galvanic cell could be
formed by interpo.sing between (lie steel cuipoiieitb aid f"-e sile"- plate, condensation water ir,

petroleum solution contaiuing dissolved ions from the surrounding environment.
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'ABiLE 3.

OIL ANALYSIS RESULTS AFTER ENGINE WATER WASHDOWN

Percent VolumeA

Engine Test Material Rate of Water in Oil
Cndihtnns Duration Ingested Ingestion Before After

Idle 5 hr Water 10 gal/min 0.015 0.03
Idle 10 min Water + B&B 3100* 2.5 gal/min 0.04 0.0,
Windmill 2 min Water + B&B 3100 2.5 gal/min 0.02 0.02SStatic Overnight --- 0.02 0.04

*B&B 3100 - Concentrated liquid compound for cleaning gas paths in turbine
engines (FS N 6850-181-7547). _ _ ,_ '

To measure the galvanic potential of the silver-M50 and silver-AISI 4340 couples, samples
V of M50 and AISI 4340 steels were placed one at a time in ' 3 percent weight sodium chloride

solution coupled across a high impedance, high resolution voltmeter to a silver electrode also
immersed in the salt solution. The potential generated for the M50 silver couple rose rapidly to
al)pproximately -0.23 vdc then slowed, and finally stabilized around -0.550 ±0.015 vdc after
45 minutes. A similar performance of the AISI 4340-silver couple was recorded with a final
reading of -0.575 ± 0.010 vdc.

'lThus, the possibility for galvanic corrosion between the steel components and the silver-
plating of hearings was confirmed.

e. Accelerated Corrosion Tests

Tests were conducted to evaluate the effects of vp'ious concentrations of sulfur and chloride
ions in oil on M50 steel am,,l silver-plated coupons.

Elemental sulfur along with several short chain organic mercaptan compounds dissolved in
a neutral medium (water saturated mineral oil) were evaluated in simple qualitative tests for
corrosive attack (staining) of silver-plated coupons. Water-saturated mineral oil mixtures
evaluated included: sulfur, sulfur dissolved in carbon disulfide, carbon disulfide (control), sulfur
dissolved in carbon tetrachloride, carbon tetrachloride (control), thioacetamide, sulfanilic acid,
ethanethiol, 2-mercaptoethanol, benzenethiol, and thiophene. Of the mixtures tested, only those
containing elemental sulfur and thioacetamide would stain silver plate within a 24-hour period at
room temperature. The 2-mercaptoethanol had to be heated to 180°F before it would atcack the
silver during a similar interval.

Mixtures which produced relatively rapid attack of the silver plate, however, inevitably
p)resented miscibility problems with oils. Therefore, tests were first conducted to evaluate the
ability of MIL-C-15074C, MIL-L-7808-J, and MIL-L-23699C oils to counteract the corrosive
effects of saturation with water, chloride ions, and reactive sulfur. The oils were saturated with
these contaminants by first emulsifying water, thioacetamide, and sodium chloride (to an
e-ieqivalenl of 0.1000 percent weight water, 0.0100 percent weight chloride, and 0.0100 percent
-weight sulfur), allowing time for equilibrium and phase separation, then decanting of the
saturated oil over M50 steel/silver plated coupon pairs. Specimens exposed to the contaminated
oils, along with controls, were then placed in an oven at 140'F for 24 hours. Results indicated
MI-l,--2;(;99C oil was superior followed by MIL-L-7808J then MIL-C-15074C (Figures 31
throughi 33). The silver-plated coupons exhibited stains ranging from very light (MIL-L-23699)

38
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to very heavy (MIL-C-15074CI The M50 steel components were unaffected, indicating the need
fbr longer duration tests.

"N~

IM E

FE 352627

Figure 31. - Specimens (M50 Steel at Top; Silver-Plated Coupon at Bottom) Exposed
(o MIL-L-23699 Oil (Contaminated at Left, Control at Right) at 140'F for 24 Hours

The M50 steel and silver plated pairs were also tested hI; immersion in dry mineral oil
solutions containing tritylthiol (triphienylmethyl mercaptan) at 0.0100, 0.0020, and 0.005 percent

weight sulfur concentrations and solutions containing trityl chloride (chlorotriphenylmethane,
triphenylmethyl chloride) at the same levels of chloride concentration. Sampies wer"- again
placed in an oven at 140'F for 24 hours. Results indicated that the silver plate was . - most

susceptible material to attack by hbth chloride ions and reactive sulfur down to the lowest
concentrations tested, with sulfur producing the heaviest stain-. The M50 steel was unaffected
by the reactivE sulfur and all but the highest concentrations of chloride ions (Figures 34

through 39).
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FE 352625

Figu~' 3. - Specimens (M50 Steel at Top, Silver-Plated Coupon at Bottom) Exposed
to MIL-L-7808,j Oil (Control at Left, Contaminated at IRight) at I140 0F for 24 Hours
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FE 352623

Figure 33 - Specimen.ý (M.50 Steel at Top, Silver-Plated Coupons at Bottom) Exposed
to .2,1.iL-C-1507.IC Oil (Contaminated at Left: Control at Iight) at 1,10°F for 24 Hours
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Figure 36. - Specimens (M50 Steel at Bottom, Silver-Plated Coupon at Top) Exposed

to 0.0100 Percent Weight Sulfur (as 7'rityl D'hiol) in Mineral Oil at 1,.0F for 24 Hours
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bearing performance should at least equal the state-of-the-art bearing alloy, VIM-VAR M50. In
the initial screening and subsequent testing, candidates had to show superior corrosion
resistance, as well as equivalence in rolling contact fatigue, hot hardness, and wear resistance
compared to a VIM-VAR M50 baseline.

For the initial screening, the material reference resources and (in the absence of hard data)
the metallurgical experience of Pratt & Whitney, TRW Inc., and material supplier contacts were
surveyed.

For preliminary consideration, a list of 28 candidates with potential for rolling element
bearing application was compiled. The list included some materials which were lacking in certain
state-of'-the-art turbine engine bearing properties. These materials were included to ensure that
consideration was given to materials which potentially might benefit from coatings, surface
treat ment, or other material processing.

Even as the preliminary list was being generated, the candidates with the greatest and least
potential for success were being identified. The first culling reduced the list of 28 candidates to
17 candidates. This ranking was based on obvious and inferred risks and deficiencies with respect
to basic bearing material properties.

The list of 17 candidates is presented in Table 4. Th,2 list includes 8 alloys and 9 coatings.
Seven of the eight alloys (MRC2001, RSR405, BG42, CRB7, WD65, and 14-4 Mo) are high
chrome martensitic steels. Studies conducted in the past several years (References 6 and 7) have
shown that high-chrome stainless steels, potentially suitable for high-temperature, high-
performance bearings, can be developed. These steels achieve corrosion resistance by forming A
passive iron-chrome oxide film at the surface. They may be bardened by conventional heat treat
techniques. Some of these alloys are currently used in rolling eienent bearings.

Powder metallurgy is an alternate processing technique with the potential for significant
alloy modifications and microstructural improvements. PotentiJ benefits include finer and more
uniformlv distributed carbides, better homogeneity of alloying elements, and improved material
I" ut ilizat ion due to near net shape forming.

* L

Four of the alloy candidates considered were powder processed materials: MRC200l,
RSR405, WD65, and CRB7 (CRB7 was also considered in wrought form). MRC2001 is an
experimental 3lloy being developed for rolling contact bearing use. It had shown excellent
corrosion resistance in preliminary tests at TRW. These tests ranked MRC2001, CRB7, WD65,
and M50 in corrosion resistance and included tests identical to the corrosion screening tests
performed in Task III of this program, as well as more severe salt spray tests. The properties of
MRC2001, including hot hardness, were expected to exceed VIM-VAR M50. The RSR405 is a
high chrome, potential bearing alloy which was investigated in a related P&W program,
Applicat ion of Rapidly Solidified Alloys, Contract F33615-76-C-5136. Rolling contact fatigue test
results from this program showed life equal to M50. In an earlier program (Contract F33615-75-
C-2009), lP&W demonstrated that powder processed CRB7 (AMS5900) had a rolling contact
fatigue life (RCF) at, least equal to, and in most cases better than, M50 in single ball tests. A
concurrent rolling contact fatigue bar test performed by the USAF also showed CRB7 to be at
least equal to M50.
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!• All thle powder processed materials incorporated a degree of'risk in that all were unproven
experimental bearing alloys, and that the process development and qualification procedures

required for production use of powder metallurgy bearings may exceed the 3- to 5-year
introduction goal.

Another stainless steel, BG42 (AMS5749), is potentially suitable for high performance

bearing applications. Pratt & Whitney has experience with BG42 bearings in the exhaust nozzle
air motor for an Air Force F100 engine. In this application, the BG42 bearings operate dry and at
a very high temperature, about 700'F. This environment differs radically from that of a
mainshaft bearing but it did demonstrate suitability of BG42 for production and for high
temperature applications. Rolling contact element life tests comparing VIM-VAR BG42 and
VIM-VAR M50, (Reference 6) showed fatigue life at least equal to VIM-VAR M50.

The commercial availability and excellent prelimipary rolling contact fatigue results for
both CRB7 and BG '2 made those two high chrome alloys prime candidates for use in high
l)erformance corrosion resistant bearings. Both alloys have demonstrated hot hardness equal to
M50 (References 8 and 9). In addition, these alloys are commercially available in wrought form
as is the currently used VIM-VAR M50.

A common high car!.on stainless steel, AISI 440C is widely used in bearing applications, but
1h not 1 ,uitable for gas turbine use h)ecause of poor hot hardness characteristics. The 14-4 Mo is a
irnodified forin of 440C. It has a mo!ybdenum addition which improves the secondary hardening
characteristics and hot hardness. The alloy is commercially available, but has not had extensive

development testing for rolling contact bearing applications.

nAn alternate approach to achieve corrosion resistance is a protective coating or surface
treatment applied to existing bearing materials. Coatings and surface treatments have the
distinct advantages of being applicable to existing bearings and requiring a minimum amount of I
strategic elements. A successful coating or surface treatment must adhere to the substrate
bearing material and endure millions of rolling contact stress cycles without impairing bearing
performance. Conventional electroplates and electroless nickel have failed due to inadequate
adhesion,, allowing peeling and chipping to occur in the contact area (Reference 10). Three
modern coating techniques were considered in this program, i.e., sputter coating, proprietary
lplating, and black oxide coating processes. Chemical vapor deposition processes were not
considered because the high substrate temperatures required would have adversely affected
suIst rate hardness.

"Ioin im)lantation is a surface treatment that creates a surface alloy by injecting ions into a
slibst rat l)eDpending on the ions and the substrate material, the resulting surface alloy can have
s :I I .gnificantlv improved corrosion resistance (Reference 5). The improved corrosion resistance of
Cr, Cr f Mo, and Cr+P ion implanted M50 specimens vs baseline M50 has been demonstrated by
a joint Naval Air Propulsion Center/Naval Research Laboratory program. The improved
corrosion resistance was achieved without expense to the substrate bulk properties. By joint
USAF and P&W agreement ion implantation was not considered as a candidate to avoid
Idul)licat iOn Of effort and to allow as broad a survey as possible of other potential candidates. -

'lTwo proprietary p)lating processes were considered. Armoloy and Nobilizing have both F"

•-~ shown potential for use in rolling contact bearing applications (Reference 10). Both of these
i)rocesses deposit a thin (0.00005 to 0.00025 inch) coating of hard, dense chromium.

Il'RW Bearings Division has had good experience with Armoloy including ball bearings of '
both 52100 and M50 steel in a variety of applications including an experimental gas turbine
engine. A part ial listing of Armoloy-plated bearing applications is shown in Table 5.

50 ,
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TABLE 5.

ARMOLOY-PLATED BEARING APPLICATIONS

Bearnng Base Material Application Environment

7203 52100 Ice Cube Machine Water
R4 52100 Flow Meter Sour (NaCI,S) Crude
7224/7228 52100 Stirring Motor Polyethylene

R1907EI01 M50 Exp Gas Turbin_ Engine MIL-L-7808
9109UK108 M50 Exp Gas Turbine Engine MIL-L-7808
2085 52100 Simulated Control Rod DeIonized Water

Mechanism (Nuclear)

Sputtering is a physical vapor deposition technique. The coating chamber i- evacuated to
eliminate atmospheric gases, then back-filled with argon to low pressure, 1 to 30 X 10-3 Torr.
Figure 40 is a schematic representation of the radio frequency (RF) diode sputtering process. An
application of an RF potential of sufficient voltage to the target creates a plasma and accelerates
positive argon ions to the target which is the coating material source. This ionic bombardment

ejects (sputters) at,)ms from the target surface with sufficient energy to traverse the chamber,
impact, and bond to the substrate.

I 13.56 MHz Water Cooleo Target Holder
Rf Potential

\'_.6 in. dia Sputtering Target

r1.50 Substrate__

tRf Bias
(% of Target Potential)

Schematic - Not to Scale
FD 270313

Figure .10. - Diagrammatic Representation of the Radio Frequency Diode Sputtering
Chamber

Adhesion is achieved by promoting aierdlilaui. This may he accomplished by controlling
slubstrate temperatures, which for hearing applications must be below the tempering tempera-
ture, and sputter etching oft he substrate to remove impurities.

Almost all compounds and elements can be deposited by sputteýring. Pratt & Whitney has
extei:iie experience with protective and wear resistant coatings ihicluding TiC on 440C and
52100 halls mnot rolliag element bcaring appfl.cations, however). Selected initial candidate coating
materials arc from two classes of materials: (1) hard, wear resistant materials (chrome, chrome
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carbide, tiltadniut carbide), and (21 relatively soft, lubricating materials (gold, silver) Corrosion
protection is achieved by enveloping the substrate M50 with a protective coating.

An oxide coating was also considered init;aly. In one study (Reference 11), bearings treated
with a commercial black oxide coating and operated in a water environment showed significantly
improved corrosion and wear resistance when compared to noncoated bearings.

The nitural oxide coating on steels confers a degree of passivity to the base material. This
protection flas been improved upon by several commercial processes which develop a thicker,
stronger oxide film. These films do not provide much protection by themselves, but protective
oils are retained by the porous coating.

Future turbine engines will require improved fracture toughness Co accommodate antici-
pated higher rotor speeds. CBS1000M is a high temper,-ture, secondary hardening, carburizing
steel with reported improved fracture toughness ove- V50. However, it has only 1 percent by
weight of chrome compared to 4 percent for M5G. It was included for consideration as an alloy
which wouhld provide an added benefit over M50 with the application of a corrosion resistant

"-' coat in- or surface treatment.

b. Initial Candidate Selection

State-of-the-art turbine engine bearings are made from AISI M50 steel. The material wae
selected for turbine engine use due to its good rolling contact fatigue (RCF) life and high hot
hardness.

In adoition to superior corrosion resistance, any candidate 3elected for material praperty

testing was required to be at least potentially equivalent in rolling contact fatigue, hot hardness,
and wear resistance.

All the material property data collected from literature searches and material supplier

contacts were compiled for the 17 initial candidates. This initial ranking did not penalize an
otherwise worthy candidate because of a lack of data. In order to allow a wider variety of
candidates to be considered for basic material property evaluation, the secondary categories of

irogal use of strategic elements, cost. other mechanical properties, and potential for 3- to 5-year
u.;e were not weighed. It was decided that these criteria would be used Lo discriminate between
of herwise equal candidates once back-to-back property data were available.

%- Oven the lack of rolling contact fatigue data on coated candidates, it was assumed that
tatituc life for a coated candidate would be the same as that of the substrate. For each category of

- R(F, corrosion resistance, wear, and hot hardness a candidate was judged to be either better than
1±), equal to (0), or less than (-) M50. A negative in any category was cause for elimination.
1 l'ihle 6 summarizes the results.

"The remaining candidahs were subdivided into four categories:

* State-of-the-art corrosion resistant alloys
Advanced powder processed corrosion resistant alloys

* Sputtered coatings (over M50 or CBS1000M)
• Proprietary chrome plating processes 'over M50 or CBS1000M).
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TABLE 6.

PRELIMINARY TASK 2 CANDIDATE SELECTION

Corrosion Wear Hot
Candidate Process RCF Resistance Re'ý. Hard

BG 42 Wro-ight 0 + 0 0

CBS 100OM Wrought 0 + (with 0 0
3, coating)

CK.B7 Powder 0 + - (Ref 7) 0
Metallurgy

CR,,7 Wrought 0 + 0 0

MRC!,,,JI Powder 0 + 0 0
Meta.lurgy

RSR405 Powder 0 + 0 0
Metallurgy

WD 65 Powder - (Ref 8) + 0 0
MetallurgyK . 14-4 Mo Wrought - (Ref 1,) + 0 0

Armoloy Plating 0 + 0 0

Black Oxide Salt Path 0 + - (Ref 11) 0

Chrome Sputter 0 + 0 0
Coatii.'g

Chrome Carbide Sputter 0 + 0 0
Coatihig

Gold Sputter 0 + 0 0
Coating

Nickel Sputter 0 + 0 0
Coating

Nobilizing Plating 0 + 0 0

Silver Sputter 0 + 0 0
Cwoxing

Titanium Sputter 0 + 0 0

Carbide Coating

It was decided that risk to the program would be minimized and potential benefit
maximized, if at least one candidate from each category were represented in the final list of five
"candidates.

Consideraticn was given in each category as to which candidate would provide the
maximum information by tying into existing data. There appeared to be little difference between

.,' :,he chemically similar alloys CRB? and bG42. Wrought CRB7 was chosen over BG42 because
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unexplained and disappointing wear data existed on powder processed CRB7 (Reference 7). It

was felt that wear data on wrought CRB7 would provide additional data which might help in
determining whether the process or the material was the cause of the wear,

Armoloy and Nobilizing were viewed as essentially equal in every respect. Armoloy was
chosen hecause of TRW Bearing Division's previous experience with the process.

The corrosion resistance of all the sputtered coating candidates was judged equal. However,
it was felt that the elemental metallic coatings could achieve adequate adhesion at lower
suhstrate temperatures compared to either TiC or CrC. Sputtered elemental chrome was

][• eliminated from consideration because a chrome coating, Armoloy, was already represented.
•, Sputtered nickel was chosen over gold because of the availability and initial costs of target
"•' materials. Silver was eliminated because of the potential for galvanic attack at local defects.

•,, Nickel, being closer to steel in the galvanic series, should minimize this potential problem.
ii The M50 was chosen over the CBS1000M as the substrate material because back-to-back

comparison with the M50 baseline would provide a means of isolating coating effects on property

:•: data.

• :" Both RSR405 and MRC2001 are experimental powder processed high chrome stainless
Ssteels. Existing data indicated both had RCF life at least equal to M50; and, with 19 percent and

15 percent chrome, respectively, both were expected to exhibit excellent corrosion resistance.
The iburth candidate elected was MRC2001. It was in a more advanced state of development
compared to RSR405 and existing preliminary wear and corrosion test results were very
promisi:'g.

To arrive at a fifth candidate, all categories were reviewed again. Two candidates surfaced
• Ill as leading contenders: BG42 and RSR405. The BG42 was initially selecte6 ove• the RSR405

because it was a readily available, lower risk, 15 percent chrome alloy with demonstrated
i••-• •1• corrosion resistance, whereas RSR405 was an experimental alloy with good potential but which
•1 required odditional development. However, in subsequent discussions with the Air Force, it was

i•.•,• . decided that the Improved Corrosion Resistance Turbine Engine Bearings Program would be
Sbetter served with RSR405, given its higher chrome content (19 percent), its unique rapid

.•olidification rate powder processing, and its encouraging RCF data.

, Em I.v in the course of the program RCF testing, the BSR405 candidate experienced several
"2' premature spalls. The RCF testing on this candidate was suspended and later e::amination
•2-. re•ealed surtace and subsurlhce aluminum oxide inclusions. There was also some evidence that
•. the lnterdiffusion layer that existed between extrusion can material and th• consclidated powder
•. mater|al al•er it has been extruded was not completely machined off during RCF specimen
•[ preparat ion.

" The source of the aluminum oxide inclusions was tlaced to a crucible in which the alloy was

' melted during powder ihbrication. In the interim period between the original candidate selection
and the mechanical property testing, additional test results had become available from both an
on-going I)&W Bearing Material hnprovement Program and a Defense Advanced Research
l•r(•.ie(.l Agency (DARPA• sponsured program. In the DARPA program, Al)plication of Rapidly
Solidifwd Alloys (F33615-76-C-5136), RSR565, an experimental tool steel, had demonstrated
.•uperk•r R('F life compared to both MS0 and RSR405. Also, preliminar) data |Yore tLe internal
P&W program, indicated that RSR565 had superior hardness retention characteristics compared

Sto RSR405. The RSR565, while not stainless by definition, was also expected to exhibit imprJved
corrosmn resistance compared to the M50 because of its higher chrome and alloy content. Also,

-•" I I RSR565 was readily available in form and quantity for Phase I evaluation, there;ore, the Air
i!! Force program office was requested to, and did, approve the substitution of RSR565 for the1

RSR405 candidate.

d
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As part of an ongoing P&W material development program, an experimental high chrome
RSR material, RSR1l3, was also evaluated for rolling contact fatigue life and corrosion
resistance. The results are included as a part of this report.

c. Test Specimen Fabrication

(1) Armoloy-Coated M50

Armoloy is a proprietary electro-chem'cal hard chrome plating process. The coating

thickness is self-limiting. The coating thickness range is 0.00005 to 0.00025 inch which
reportedly is controllable to 0.0001 inch.

The coating thickness of the specimens used in this program ranged from 0.00008 to
0.00009 inch in the as-received condition. An SEM photomicrograph of a cross sectioned
Armoloy-coated specimen is presented in Figure 41.

Chrome
Plate

NiklPlate Appile.'
For Edge Retention

-M50[ I Of Armoloy Coating
SubsrateDuring Polishing

-. t4

-i-

--

FD 270302

a"~re 41. -- SEM Ph.'tomicrograph of a (Cros• .Sec ioned "As-Received" Armoloy-Coated
M5() T7'st Spccirein

The Armoloy coting as received raod a coarser average surface finish (9.2 microinches)

than eithr the VIM-VAR M50 substrate (4.6 microinches average) or the other candidate test

I..
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specimens (4.6 to 5.4 microinches average) used in this program. To determine qualitatively what
effect this coarsened surface finish would have on RCF life, the Armoloy test bars were split into
two test lots. One lot was left in the as-received condition and the second lot was hand-polished
(in a coarse natural cellulosic fiber wheel using an iron oxide polishing compound to an average
surface finish of 5.4 microinches.

SEM photomicrographs of the surfaces of an M50 test bar prior to coating, an as-received
Armoloy coating, and a polished Armoloy coating are presented in Figures 42, 43, and 44,
respectively.

L

A44

'•. Mag 100OXMa O"xFD 270307

Figure 42. - SEM Photomicrograph of the Surface of a Typical VIM-VAR M50
Baseline Test Specimen and Coating Substrate Specimen

The Arnioloy coating was applied by the Armoloy Co. of Dekalb, Illinois. Within a
hal-hor aterproessngall Armoloy test bars were subjected to a stress relief cycle of 425'F

for 4 hours. A post-processing bake is not a standard requirement in the proprietary Armoloy
process. It has been TRW's experience, however, that AISI 52100 bearings suffered a reduction
in RCF life after Armoloy processing unless they were post-process baked.

(2) Nickel Sputter-Coated M50

'The nickel sputter coating was applied by the Pratt & Whitney/Government Products
Division, Materials Development Laboratory.

A cryopumped RF diode sputtering system wl,ch employs a 1 kW RF power supply was

used to sputter coat nickel over a VIM-VAR M50 substrate. Substrate temperatures typically did
not exceed 400'F. The substrates were coated while rotating at 1 rpm, 1 inch below a water
cooled, sputtering target. The target, a fiat disk 15.24 cm in diameter and 0.95 cm thick
(6.00 inches in diameter by 0.375 inch thick) was machined from commercial quality Ni-200 plate
stock. Standard XES analysis run on a sample of this material revealed no trace elements
present in excess of 0.1 percent weight concentration.
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Figure 43. - SEM Photomicrograph of the Surface of a Typical "As-Received" Armoloy-
Coated M50 Test Specimen

Sk

Mag 1COOX

"FD 270305

ur 41. -- SEM Photomicrograph of the Surface of a Typical Polished Armoloy-
Coated M50 Test Specimen

The RF sputtering system is shown in Figure 45; the coating chamber was previously
'- illustrated in Figure 40.
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"FC, 270314

Figure 45. - Planar Target Radio Frequency Diode Sputtering System

The substrates were cleaned just prior to fixturing in the coater, or stored in a clean
stainless steel container under an argon gas atmosphere until used, to prevent contamination of

I ýIk the freshly cleaned surface. The cleaning procedure which produced the most satisfactory results
"" ' was as follows:

, Three 5-minute ultrasonic baths in clean freon
, A 5-minute ultrasonic bath in soap/water solution
, Clean tap water rinse

.0" A 2-minute ultrasonic bath in clean ethyl alcohol
• Rinse in reagent grade ethyl alcohol
• Forced warm air dry.

Four experimental coating cycles were run in the RF diode coater to obtain process

, parameters which would yield coatings with the desired characteristics. Once these parameters
were finalized, coating of the actual bearing material began. All thirty of the bearing stock test
specimens were coated using the following procedures:

• The loaded chamber was pumped down to the low 10-6 Torr range.

r* The chamber was back-filled with argon gas to approximately 6 X 10-3 Torr.

• A plasma was established by applying 3 kv RF to the target.
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A bias voltage of 100v RF was applied to the substrate for the first

10 minutes of deposition to assure a goo-! coating bond.

• After 10 minutes the bias voltage was removed from the substrate. The
deposition process was continued to complete a full 2-hour coating period.

The thickness of the sputtered deposit was determined from a SEM photomicrograph of
polished cross sections of coated trial specimens. Measurements taken from these photos showed
that a 2-hour deposition cycle would yield a coating approximately 0.000045 inch
(11,300 angstroms) thick as illustrated in Figure 46.

S..Nickel Plate Applied for Edge
Retention of Sputtered Coating
During Polishing

Sputtered Nickel

MSO Bearing Materiel
Substrate

3000X
Etched Yith Villela's

FD 270311

Figure 46. -SFAIl Photornacrograph of a Cross Section of Sputtered Nickel on M50
Bearing Stock

The nickel coating appeared shiny anri virtually defect-free to the '-naided eye. Scratches,

nicks, and other defects which were present on the origina! bearing Ourfares were mirrored by the
thin nickel coating. Figure 47 illustrates the typical as-coated surface finish of test specimens

N. I used in this study.

Coating adhesion was determined using a Sebastian- 1 adherence tester on a witness tab

which was coated along with the first M50 test specimen. The coating on this tab did not debond
within the 10,000 psi limit of this tester, but the epoxy used to bond the witness tab to the tester
loading mechanism failed at 9820 psi halting the test sequence.
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Figure 47. - SEM Photomicrograph of the Surface of a Typical Nickel Sputter-Coated

M50 Test Specimen

The hardness of the bulk M50 bearing material was measured before and after coating
* experiments using a Zwick microhardness tester with a diamond pyramid indenter under a 5 kg

"load. The as-received bulk hardness was found to be 739 HV (Rockwell "C" (Rc) 61.8) and the
hardness after nickel coating was 800 HV (Re 64). This indicates that the hardness of the bulk
material was virtually unaffected by the RF diode sputtering process.

(3) VIM-VAR M50 Baseline

VIM-VAR M50 (Fe-4.25Cr-4.25Mo-l.OV-0.8C-0.25Mn) is a lean molybdenum type,
through hardened high speed steel. It possesses high strength and high hot hardness and is
considered state-of-the-art high performance turbine engine bearing material. However, the
material has low corrosion resistance. All the VIM-VAR material used in this program was the

-: same heat lot (Altech Metals heat lot 46734). The baseline M50 test bars and coating candidate
.j. substrate bars were processed identically. The M50 heat treatment schedule is presented in

Table 7.

(4) MRC2001 Candidate

MRC2001 (Fe-15.2Cr-6.74Mo-l.81 v-1.51C-0.32Mn-0.lSi) is a martensitic, high carbon,

h corrosion resistant and oxidation resistant alloy steel. The powder for this program was
fabricated from vacuum melted prealloyed material which was atomized in a nitrogen gas
atmosphere. The powder for the test specimens was encapsulated and hot outgassed at
approximately 10- Torr. It was then extruded at 1950'F and a 14 to 1 reduction ratio. The
MRC2001 heat treatment schedule is presented in Table 8.
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TABLE 7.

HEAT TREATMENT OF M50

Temperature (*F)
Preheat 1550
Austenitize 2025
Quench 1100

Martemper 350
Air Cool
Wash
Temper 1000
Temper 1000
Temper 1000

6.17 II

TABLE 8.

C.

HEAT TREATMENT OF MRC2001

Temperature (OF)
Preheat 1500
Austenitize 2150
Martemper 350
Wash
Air Cool

Deep Freeze -110
Liquid Nitrogen -320
Temper 1000
Deep Freeze -110
Liquid Nitrogen -320
Temper 1000
Temper 1000

6171'(

(5) Wrought CRB7 Candidate

CRB7 (Fe-14.OCr-2.l7Mo-l.06V-1.11C-0.43Mn-0.29Si) is a patented, corrosion resistant

secondary hardening tool steel with reported high temper resistance, hot hardness, and wear
resistance (Reference 8), The alloy was developed by the Carpenter Steel Division of the r

Carpenter Technology Corporation for improved hot workability compared to 14-4 Mo and
WD65.

Wrought 0.520-inch diameter round stock was purchased from Carpenter Steel Co. (heat

Lot 83434).

The CR1 B7 heat, treat ment schedule is presented in Table 9.

t~1
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TABLE 9.

HEAT TREATMENT OF CRB7

Temperature (OF)

Preheat 1550
Austenitize 2100
Martemper 350
Air Cool
Wash
Deep Freeze -110
Liquid Nitrogen -320
Temper 1000
Deep Freeze -110
Liquid Nitrogen -320
Temper 1000
Temper 1000

(6) RSR565 Candidate

RS11565 (Fe-9Cr-2Mo- 1V-4Co- 1C-0.2Mn-0.2Si) is a powder metallurgy, corrosion resistant
secondary hardening tool steel developed on AF Contract F33615-76-C-5136. The alloy was

4 designed to give adequate corrosion resistance to a lubricated bearing via the 9 percent Cr
addition while minimizing the number of grain boundary chromium rich carbides so prevalent in
14 percent Cr bearing steels. The 4 percent Co addition was designed to raise the martensitic
start (MS) temperature so complete transformation of austenite to martensite would occur
without cold treatment. The alloy had superior rolling contact fatigue properties when compared

A4' to M50 tool steel in preliminary APL conducted tests. The test material for this program was
made at P&W by direct extrusion of prealloyed RSR140 mesh powder at 1700°F and a 20:1
reduction ratio. The RSR565 heat treatment schedule is presented in Table 10.

TABLE 10.

HEAT TREATMENT OF RSR565

Temperature (rF)

Austenitize 2100
Air Cool
Liquid Nitrogen -320
Temper 1000
Air Cool
Liquid Nitrogen -320
Temper 1000
Air Cool
J.ýquid Nitrogen -320

(7) RSR405

RSRI05 (Fe-I 9(r-2Mo- IV- 1.25C-0.2Mn-0.2Si) is a powder metallurgy, ultra-high chromi-
-um tool steel developed on AF Contract F33615-76-C-5136. The alloy was de', igned so that it
would have more corrosion resistance than any other commercially available tool steel due to its
very high chromium content. It was hoped that rapid solidification, powder metallurgy
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processing would help minimize an expected massive chromium rich carbide network at the prior
austenite grair. toundaries. The alloy had similar rolling contact fatigue properties when
compared to M50 tool steel in APL conducted tests. The test material for this program was made
at P&W by direct extrusion of prealloyed RSR140 mesh powder at 1700'F and a 20:1 reduction
ratio. The RSR405 heat treatment schedule is presented in Table 11.

TABLE 11.

HEAT TREATMENT OF RSR405

Temperature (IT)

Austenitize 2100
Air Cool

Liquid Nitrogen -320
Temper 400
Air Cool
Liquid Nitrogen -320
Temper 400
Air Cool

r,1t7 44

(8) RSR 113

RSR113 (Fe-14Cr-4Mo-IV-2Co-IC-ICb-0.2Mn-0.2Si) is a powder metallurgy modified
version of the CRB7 tool steel developed by Carpenter Technology. The alloy was designed so it
would contain more beneficial wear resistant MC and M2C type carbides than are present in the
CRB7 tool steel. This was achieved by increasing the molybdenum and columbium content of the
alloy while adding cobalt to partially offset the reduction in MS temperature. This alloy has
superior corrosion resistance due to its high chromium content. The alloy was not tested in
rolling contact fatigue and wear prior to incorporation in this program. The test material for this
program was made at P&W by direct extrusion of prealloyed RSR -140 + 325 mesh powder at
1750*F and a 12:1 reduction ratio. The R SR113 heat treatment schedule is presented in Table 12.

TABLE 12.

"HEAT TREATMENT OF RSR113

Temperature (OF)
Austenitize 2130
Air Cool
Liquid Nitrogen -320

STemper 925
Air Cool
Liquid Nitrogen -320
Temper 925
Air Cool

V€ Temper 925
'€, Air Cool

All the alloy candidate test bars and the baseline M50 test bars were centerless ground at
TRW to final size (0.5 inch diameter) and finish (4 to 6 microiDches) using a 20-inch, 100 grit,
A IOOM5 wheel rotating at 1300 rpm.
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The metallurgical parameters of CRB7, MRC2001, RSR565, RSR113, and the VIM-VAR
M50 baseline material are summarized in Table 13.

TABLE 13.

METALLURGICAL PARAMETERS OF ALLOY CANDIDATES, RSR113 AND VIM-
VAR M50 BASELINE

Rockwell Percent ASTM
Candidate Chemistries (%W) Hardness Retained Grain
Material C Cr V Mo Mn Co Si Nb 0,2 Cb (Rc) Austinite Size

CRB7 1.11 14.0 1.06 2.07 0.43 - 0.29 - - 0.31 62.5 3 9.1
'A 62.9

MRC2001 1.51 15.2 1.81 6.74 0.32 - 0.1 - 28ppm - 62.6 3 12+
63.1

RSR565 1 9 1 2 - 4 - - - 62.6 4 5-8
63.0

V- RSR113 1 13.8 1.09 3.95 0.31 1.95 0.3 1.02 - - 62.5 27* 13-14
63.2 9**

VIM-VAR M50 G.SO 4.25 1.0 4.25 0.25 - - - 62.1 3 8.9
, Base Mat'l 62.3

*Trausverse
• •**AxmaIl

"" R Figure 48 shows SEM photomicrographs of the M50 baseline, alloy candidates, and
RSR1 13 microstructure.

d. Phase I Test Results

(1) Rolling Contact Fatigue Testing

The rolling contact fatigue characteristics of the above materials were investigated through

performance testing on RCF-1 rolling contact fatigue testing machines (Figure 49), produced by

Polymet Corporation, Cincinnati, Ohio. This type of RCF test is widely used throughout industry
to reliably rank candidate materials.

The RCF-1 tester, uses test specimens (0.50-inch diameter rods, 3 inches long) mounted in

a precision chuck, rotating at 7000 rpm. The rotating test rod is diametrically loaded in rolling
contact by two large contacting rollers (or loading disks) pendulum supported, and mechanically
loaded against the test rod. The test load is continuously monitored by a strain analyzer. A
fatigue spatl is detected by an adjustable velocity vibration pickup with an automatic shutdown
feature which senses the vibration increase associated with spalling. Lubrication was provided
with a gravity flow, once through lubricant system using MIL-L-23699 fluid. Total test specimen
revolutions are automatically counted.
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Figur' 49. - Overall Vuuw of flte Rolling C.ntact Fatigue R~ig (Top), Closeup View of
* Specimen and Test Rolls (Bottom)

The loading disks (composed of CVM M50) steel., P: 61 to 64, 7.5 inches in diameter by
* .0.5 ircb thick, and with a 0.25-inch contact radius) exert a niaxnmunl Hz stress test l( -1 the

test rod of* 73:3,650 psi.
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A minimum of 2(1 rolling contact fatigue tests were produced for each candidate and
reference M50 material.

Figures 50 through 57 are individual Weibull plots of the RCF test results. A data summary
sheet and composite Weibull are presented in Table 14 and Figure 58, respectively. Of particular

* note is the outstanding performance of the VIM-VAR M50 reference material. Compared to
other RCF studies conducted on 0.5-inch diameter ,'od specimens, the M50 demonstrated both a
!. steep Weilull slope and a high L1 o life. Confidence numbers were generated for the L, 0 and Ls0

lives using L. G. Johnson's technique (Reference) 2). A 95 percent or greater confidence number
(a 2 a confidence level) is indicative of a high degree of confidence.
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.', l,'Figure 50. -- Weibull Plot of Baseline M50 Rolling Contact Fatigue Te,'st Re.:.ults
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0 Material: Sputtered Nickel-
70 - Coated M50
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Figure 51. Weibull Plot of Nickel Sputter-Coated M50 Rolling Contact Fatigue Test

Results
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0 -Material: Armoloy-Coated M50
Spaed: 7000 rpm

60 Load: 733,650 psi
Oil: MIL-L-23699 0
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. Figure 52. -- Weibull Plot of As-Received Armoloy-Coated M50 Rolling Contact Fatigue

Test Results
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s - Material: Polished Armoloy-

70- Coated M50 0
Speed: 7000 rpm

60- Load: 733,650 psi
50- Oil: MIL-L-23699x10

S40 -(20 Drops/M) B50 = 20.9 x 106
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Figure 53. Weibull Plot of Polished Armoloy-Coated M50 Rolling Contact Fatigue

Test Results
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801-
70- Material: MRC2001

_ Speed: 7000 rpm
Load: 733,650 psi
Oil: MIL-L-23699

-- (20 Drops/Min) B50 = 21.9 x 108
"O0
0)=3
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"i Figure 54. -- Weibull Plot of MRC2001 Rolling Contact Fatigue Test Results
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so Material: CRB7
Speed: 7000 rpm

70 Load: 733,650 psi 0

SOil: MIL-L-23699

(20 Drops/Mir)

4 -
B5o= 21.6 X 106
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P -7 0)
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Figure 55. Weibull Plot of CRB7 Rolling Contact Fatigue Test Results
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Material: RSR565
Speed: 7000 rpm
Load: 733,650 psi
Oil: MIL-L-23699

70 - (20 Drops/Min)
Jw

30

50

I 131. 6.5 x 106
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21 , L- I I I I II I I I/
1 2 3 4 10o h2 0 405 W700
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p• • ;.Figure 56. -- WeibuUl Plot of RSR565 Rolling Contact Fatigue Test Results
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Material: RSR113
90 Speed: 7000 rpm 0

Load: 733,650 psi80 Oil: MIL-L-23699
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"Figure 57. - Weibull Plot of RSRJI3 Rolling Contact Fatigue Test Results
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TABLE 14.

ROLLING CONTACT FATIGUE TEST RESULTS

Candidate Life Stress Cycles - 106 Life Ratio to M50 Confidence Relative to M50
Material L)0 L50  Weibull Slope L10  L50  L0 ,50

Armoloy-Coated 5.8 20.9 1.47 0.68 1.31 90% 96%
M50 - Polished Inferior Superior

Armnlny-ContMd 5.6 18.0 1.60 0.66 1.13 90% 85%

M50 - Inferior Superior
Unpolished

Nickel Sputter- 8.0 17.6 2.37 0.94 1.11 No Significant 85%
Coated Difference Superior
M50

MRC2001 8.6 21.9 2.01 1.01 1.38 No Significant 98%
Extruded Difference Superior

RSR113 6.2 21.5 1.52 0.73 1.35 90% 98%
Inferior Superior

RSR565 6.5 19.0 1.82 0.78 1.24 80% 94%
'. Inferior Superior

CRB7 6.4 21.6 1.56 0.75 1.36 80% 98%

SInferior Superior

Reference M50 8.5 15.9 2.98 1 1
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90 Speed: 7000 rpm Load: 733,650 psi
Oil: MIL-L-23699 3
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Figure 58. - Composite Weibull Plot of Candidate and VIM-VAR M50 Rolling Contactp• Fatigue Test Results

None of the candidates were shown, to a high degree of confidence, to be inferior to the M50
L1 ° RCF life although all but MRC2001 had lower measured L10 lives. All candidates had higher
"measured 1,50 lives and three candidates (MRC2001, Armoloy-coated M50, and CRB7) had, to a
high degree of confidence, superior L50 lives compared to M50. However, the maximum spread in

( either the 10 or L life relative to M50 was 38 percent. The M50 used in this program was from
one heat lot. (liven the variability of RCF life between different heat lots and between different
hardness \alues in one heat lot, a 38 percent diterence in RCF life is not considered significant.

L Three nickel sputter-coated bars and 5 Armoloy-coated M50 bars were subjected to SEM
* and Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDXR) analyses following the fatigue endurance testing of those
h lars. The prlrpose of these evaluations was three-fold:

Determine physical characterio nf" •-nllar track

. Evaluate integrity of surface treatment in tracks

. Determine uniformity of surface treatments.

The results of the SEM and EDXR analyses are as follows:

S•Sputtered ni'kel dhoeg not sand up under the contact. pressures, of this test.• ~See Figures 59 through 6;2.
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• The chrome plating applied by Armoloy Corporation tends to have a pebbly
2surface. See Figures 63. 64, and 43.

The pebbly surface described above, can be removed by polishing. Compare
Figures 62, 64, and 43 with Figures 65, 66, and 44. However, EDXR
examinations of polished chrome surfaces show some iron. See Figures 67
through 70.

* The chrome platng, polished or unpolished, did not flake or crack under
rolling contact.

iii

"ft

%I

ft p.

FC 90354

Figure 59. - EDXR Analysis of Nickel Sputter-Coated Bar Outside of Roller Track
C-"(Note Nickel Lines)

Figures 71 through 76 are SEM photographs of typical fatiguc spals from .c test, bars of
M50 and five candidate materials. (Nickel sputter-coated M50 is omitted here because the nickel
"coating has disintegrated from the contact zone before fatigue failure.) The photos demonstrate
"that the same type of failure mechanism was at work in all materials. Failure initiated at a point,
then progressed in a somewhat fan-shaped pattern in the direction of rolling. In Figures 71 and

S.•- 76, flaking started near the bottom of the photos and progressed toward the top. In Figure 72,
failure initiated at the top of the photo. In Figures 73, 74, and 75, spalling progressed from left to
right. All show further cracks developing from the spalls. In each case the time lapse from the
"start of flaking until rig rotation stopped was a matter of seconds.
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FC 90356 •

Fgure 61. - SEM Photomicrograph of Roller Track on Nickel Sputter-Coated Bar HN-

2 (Note FMaking; Magnification: 50X1×)L

4W

i 
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t4

FC 90357

Figure 62 -- SEM Ithotomicrograph of Roller Track on Nickel Sputter-Coated Bar HN-2 (Mag; Mfication: 20 0X)
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Figure 63. -- SEM Photomicrograph of Roller Track No. 3 on Chrome-Plated Bar HA-5 .

(Note Pebbled Surface Outside of Roller Path; Magnification: 50X)

41

1,N,

4;1

FC 90359

Figure 64. - SEM Photomicrograph of Roller Track No. 3 on Chrome-Plated Bar HA-5

(Note Smeared Surface,- Magnification: 200x)
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FC 90360

% Figure 65. - SEM Photomicrograph of Roller Track No. 6 on Chrome-Plated,
Subsequently Polished, Bar HA-3; (Magnification: 50X)

' WK

FC 90361

Pigurv' 66 -SEM PhotominCrog.raph of Roller Track No. 6 on Ch rome- Plated,
.'ubsequenil.% Polished, Bar HA-a (Moýgnification- 200X)
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FC 90362

F,'wure 67. EI)XR Analv.s,s of (Chrome-Plated, Subsequently Polished, Bar HA-3

Outside of Track (Note Iron Lines),
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FC 90363

Figure 68. - EDXR Analysis of Chrome-Plated, Subsequently Polished, Bar HA-3 in
Track I (Note That Iron Is Present but Chrome Is Thicker Than in Figure 67)
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Figure 69. EDXR Analysis of Chrome-Plated Bar HA-5 Outside of Track
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FC 90366

Figure 71 - SEA! View of 'Apical Spoil i M50 Reference Test Bar H-4
(Ma~gnifi, '7tion: I lOX)

FC 90367

Piýgurc 72 - SEAl X Thu of Sýpall in ( hrmeu-llat'd 7l'.,t Bar lfIA-1 J-

(Ala-i.nuifation 72
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FC 90368 J

Figure 73. SEM View of Spall in CRB7 Test Bar HC-2 (MagnifiLation: 72x)

FC 90369

Figure 74-1 SEM View of Spall in RSR565 Test Bar HR-I (Mlagnificationz: 72X)
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Figcure, 7.5 SEM View of Spall in PSRI13 Test Bar HB-2 (Magnification: 72X)
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(2) Corrosion Resistance Testing -

Material specimens approximately 0.500 inch in diameter by O.500-inch long were cleaned

in two successive washings in separate baths of toluene, ethanol, hexane, and acetone, in that
order. T'ie specimens were allowed to drain between solvent baths. After the final bath the,."

speciniens were air dried at 65°C for 10 minutes.

Specimens were installed in fixtures, Figure 77, so that they could be tested in pairs. The
cylindrical surface of one specimen was pressed against the fiat surface of another. Each pair
consisted of like materials. Four pairs were installed in each of six fixtures so that 24 pairs of'
specimens were tested at a time. Typically, there were three pairs of' samples of one material
tested simultaneously; these three pairs were spread among the six fixtures so that there was no
more than one pair of a particular material in a single fixture.

FC 90372 .

"Fgure 77 C- orrosion Test Fixture With Four Pairs of Specirnen:

Using ASTIM D665, synthetic seawater with three parts pcr million (ppm) by weight of
chlorides %Nas added to MIL-L-7808H oil. The water content ofthe lubricant was then adjusted to
600 plif bh weight total by the addition of distilled water. The fixtured test specimens were
immersed in the doped lubricant at room temperature and were allowed to soak for one houi,
during %%hich time the doped lubricant was agitated periodically. The specimens were then
renmo% ed from the lubricant and allowed to drain for 30 minutes at ambient temperature.

Corrosion tes" cells were prepared which consisted of a 1-liter glass bottle fitted with a
rubber stopper. A 100 ± I in] portion of distilled water was added to each cell. The fixtured test ,-

specimens ýNere then hung in the test cells shown in Figure 78 using a corrosion resistant .

suspension. The cells were loosely closed with a rubber stopper and place(] in an oven set at 65'C "
+ 1 C for 8 hour,,. The cell was then placed in a refrigerator set at 3'C ± 2�C for 16 hours. This "
procedure %ýas repeated an additional 13 times. After 14 days of therm-l c c!,ng, the specime.-
were prepared for inspection by cleaning with hexane and acetone and a second set of
2-1 specimen pairs were subjected to the same test.
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"."Figure 78. Corrosion Test Setup
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Results may be summarized as follows:

* M50 steel reference specimens experienced the most severe corrosion.

"* All other materials and coatings were significantly better than the reference

M50 in resisting corrosion at the contact between spcciniens.

" All coatings appeared to have occasional flaws; corrosion at these flaws was

quite marked.

Changes in specimen weight during the course of corrosion testing were
sm all .

Many specimens experienced significant corrosion at the contact between

the plastic holder and the specimen. This was particularly the case with

vertical members of a pair.

Several vertical specimens experienced corrosion on the upper flat surface,

but at a distance from the contact with the horizontal specimen; specimens
-• which were so affected were two M50 reference, one nickel-coated, one

chrome-plated, two RSR565, two hipped 2001, and two extruded 2001. In

each case, the corrosion was miniscule compared to the corrosion in the

contact area.
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Figures 79 through 81 show corrosion in the contact meniscus area on specimens 5 and 6.
These were reference M50 steel specimens.

rk.

II

FC 90374

Figure 79. - M50 Reference Specimens 5 and 6
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FC 90375

Figure 80.1 Stained and Pitted EnD Surface M50 (Magnification: 300X) 4

Figure 82 shows corrosion in the contact rmeniscus area on Specimens 19 and 20. These
specimens wvere chrome plated by Armoloy Corporation. Afrow', point to the corrosion
indications. The horizontal specimen has a large mark which is not corrosion, but relates to the

4. plating process. Corrosion data are p~resented in Tables 15 through 21.
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FC 90377

Figure 82. Chrome-Plated Specimens 19 and 20 After Corrosion Test (Arrows Point
to Corroded Areas)

TABLE 15.

VIM-VAR M50 CORROSION TEST DATA

Corrosion in
Serial Minscus Area Weight Corrosion in

Number Material Orientation (Square Inch) Change Other Areas

1 M50 Vertical 0.0100 +0.00016 Severe
2 M50 Horizontal 0.0090 +0.00008 Severe
3 M50 Vertical 0.0135 -0.00003 Severe
4 M50 Horizontal 0.0115 +0.00011 Severe
5 M50 Vertical 0.0225 -0.00003 Severe
6 M50 Horizontal 0.0200 +0.00005 Incidental

51 M50 Vertical 0.000009 -0.00008 Severe
52 M50 Horizontal 0.000007 -O N0003 Severe
53 M50 Vertical 0.00000" +0.00003 Severe
54 M50 Horizontal 0.000007 +0.00010 Severe
55 M50 Vertical 0.000009 -0.00010 Severe
56 M50 Horizontal None +0.00022 Incidental

AVERAGE u.0()72 -t0.00004
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TABLE 16.

NICKEL SPUTTER-COATED M50 CORROSION TEST DATA

Corrosion in
Serial MinLcus Area Weight Corrosion in

Number Material Orientation (Square Inch) Change Other Areas

7 Nickel-Sputtered Vertical None -0.00002 None
8 Nickel-Sputtered Horizontal None 0.00000 None
9 Nickel-Sputtered Vertical None +0.00011 Incidental

10 Nickel-Sputtered Horizontal None +0.00004 None
II Nickel-Sputtered Vertical None +0.00003 None
12 Nickel-Sputteuod Horizontal None 0.00000 Incidental
57 Nickel-Sputtered Vertical None +0.00012 Slight
58 Nickel-Sputtered Horizontal None +0.00014 None
59 Nickel-Sputtered Vertical None +0.00022 Slight
60 Nickel-Sputtered Horizontal None +0.00026 Slight

61 Nickel-Sputtered Vertical Nono +0.00028 None
62 Nickel-Sputtered Horizoatal None -0.00002 Severe

AVERAGE None +0.00010
r,17 1(

TABLE 17.

ARMOLOY-COATED M50 CORROSION TEST DATA

Corrosion in
Serial Miniscus Area Weight Corrosion in

N-mber Material Orientation (Square Inch) Change Other Areas *

19 Chr. P1 Vertical 0.0005 +0.00004 Slight
20 Chi. P1 Horizontal 0.0015 +0.00010 None
21 Chr Pl. Vertical None +0.00016 Inc;dental
22 Chr. Pl. Horizontal None +0.00008 Slight
23 Chr. Pl. Polished Vertical None +0.00002 Slight
24 Chr. PI Polished Horizontal None +0.00008 Slight
71 Chr. P1. Vertical None +0.00036 None
72 Chr. P1. Horizontal None +0.00035 None
73 Chr. Pl. Vertical None +0.00042 None
74 Chr. Pl. Horizontal None +0.00035 Slght
75 Chr. PI Polished Horizontal None 40.00032 None
76 Chr. P1. Polished Vertical None +0.00039 None

AVERAGE 0.00017 +0.00022

(3) Selection of the Three Candidates for Hot Hardness and Wear Testing

(a) Selection Crteria

At the conclusion of the RCF and corrosion testing, all candidates were ranked according to
the following criteria.

* Corrosion resistance

* Rolling contact fatigue

94 _
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0 Hot hardness

* Wear resistance

0 Mechanical properties, i.e., strength, HCF, etc.

0 Adhesion (coatings only) I
0 Ability for application without affecting substrate properties (coatings and

surface treatments only)

* Suitability for production incorporation in 3 to 5 years

0 Cost _

* Frugal use of strategic elements

• Environmental impact.

TABLE 18.

CRB7 CORROSION TEST DATA4

Corrosion in
Serial Miniscas Area Weight Corrosion in 1.

Number Material Orientation (Square Inch) Change Other Areas

25 CRB7 Vertical None -0.00008 Incidental kill
26 CRB7 Horizontal None +0.00004 None
27 CRB7 Vertical None -0.00006 Slight
28 CRB7 Horizontal None +0.00002 Slight
29 CRB7 Vertical None -0.00004 Slight
30 CRB7 Horizontal None -0.00008 None
77 CRB7 Vertical None +0.00012 None
78 CRB7 Horizontal None +0.00010 Slight
79 CRB7 Vertical None +0.00026 None
80 CRB7 Horizontal None +0.00026 Slight
81 CRB7 Vertical None +0.00036 Slight
"82 CRB7 Horizontal None +0.00026 None

AVERAGE None +0.00010

(b) Candidate Ranking -'<

A point value was assigned to each criteria based on the criteria's relative importance with 6 •
respect to a state-of-the-art turbine engine hearing application. The candidate ranked best
received the maxinmm point value. The second, third, fourth, and fifth ranked candidates
received 80 percent, 60 percent, 40 percent, and 20 percent respectively. Where rank between
candidates could not be established the candidates were awarded the same point value. Failure to
demonst rate superiority in corrosion resistance and at least equivalence in rolling contact fatigue
hie, hot hardness, and wear resistaice to the M50 baseline was cause to eliminate a candidate
lron, mhirthor vn,;idpraiion. Additionally, a coated candidate was eliminated from further
consideration it either 1he coating or coating process was found to be deleterious to the M50()-.
uhs rate mechanical prop~ert ies or if a coating tailed to adhere during property testing.
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TABLE 19.

RSR565 CORROSION TEST DATA

Corrosion in
Serial Miniscus Area Weight Corrosion in

Numbcr Matc-ial Orientation (Square Inch) Change Other Areas
31 RSR565 Vertical None -0.00021 Incidental
32 RPSR565 Horizontal None -0.00006 Severe
33 RSR565 Vertical None 0.00000 Slight
34 RSR565 Horizontal None -0.00006 Incidental
35 RSR565 Vertical None 0.00000 Slight
36 RSR565 Horizontal None 0.00000 Incidenta1
83 RSR565 Vertical None +0.00013 Incidental
84 RSR565 Horizontal None +0.00005 None
85 RSR565 Vertical None +0.00010 None
86 RSR5G5 Horizontal None +0.00010 Slight

AVERAGE None +0.00000

TABLE 20.

MRC2001 CORROSION TEST DATA

Corrosion in L
Serml Miniscus Area Weight Corrosion in

Number Material Orientation (Square Inch) Change Other Areas

37 2001-Hipped Vertical None -0.00004 Incidental
38 2001-Hipped Horizontal None -0.00002 None
39 2001-Hipped Vertical None -0.00013 Incidental
40 2001-Hipped Horizontal None -0.00008 Slight
41 2001-Hipped Vertical None -0.00014 Incidental
42 2001-Hipped Horizontal None -0.00022 None
87 2001-Hipped Vertical None +0.00035 Slight
88 2001-Hipped Horizontal None +0.00030 None
89 2001-Hipped Vertical None +0.00034 Incidental
90 2001-Hipped Horizontal None +0.00025 ';light

AVERAGE None +0.00005

43 2001-Extruded Vertical None -0.00034 Incidental
44 2001-Extruded Horizontal None 0.00000 None
45 2001-Extruded Vertical None -0.00027 Severe
46 2001-Extruded Horizontal None -0.00007 Incidental
91 2001-Extruded Vertical None +0.00042 Incidental
92 2001-Extruded Horizontal None +0.00046 Incidental

AVERAGE None +0.00002

• 1olhi€ Contact Fatigue - 15 Points Maximurn

No sighificant differences between candidates or between candidates and the M50 baseline.
lPoints were not awarded fbr this criteria.
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TABLE 21.

RSR113 COPROSION TEST DATA

Corrosion in
Serial Miniscus Area Weight Corrosion in U

Number Material Orientation (Square Inch) Change Other Areas

47 RSR113 Vertical None -0.00042 Slight
48 RSR113 Horizontal None -0.00034 None
93 RSR113 Vertical None +0.00026 Slight,.2
94 RSR113 Horizontal None +0.00026 Slight
95 RSR113 Vertical None +0.00024 None

96 RSRI 13 Horizontal None +0.00018 Slight
97 RSR113 Vertical None +0.00026 Slight

AVERAGE None +0.00007

SCorrosion Resistance - 15 Points Maximum

All candidates were judged superior to M50. MRC2001, RSR565, CRB7, and the nickel
sputter coaling had virtually no corrosion and were judged equal. Armoloy-coated M50, while
superior to M50, was slightly less corrosion resistant than the other four candidates as follows:

" MRC2001 - 15 points
" RSR565 - 15 points
" CRB7-- 15 points

"Nickel sputter-coated M50 - 15 points
"* Armoloy-coated M50 - 12 points.

* Hot Hardness - 15 Points Maximum

* Wear Resistance - 15 Points Maximum

Ploints were not awarded pending hot hardness and wear resistance test results.

* Coating Adhesion - 15 Points Maximum

All alloy candidates were awarded maximum points. The Armoloy-coated candidate did not

exhibit any sign of cracking or peeling under rolling contact. The nickel sputter-coated candidate

was eliminated from further consideration hecause it failed to adhere under rolling contact.

Points were awarded as fbllows:

NOP

. I. ,R565 -- 15 points
0 MRC2001 - 15 points

a CRB7 - 15 points
. Armoloy-coated M50 -- 15 points

. Nickel sputter-coated M50 - 0 points.
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0 (Coating Applicalion Without Affecting Substrate Properties 1- 5 Points Maximum

All alloy ,andidates were awarded the maximum points. Both coating processes expose the
substrate to conditions which, while not demonstrated in this program, could be deleterious to
the substrate material properties, i.e., Armoloy-hydrogen embrittlement; nickel sputtering -
elevated substrate temperatures. Points were awarded as follows:

a CRB7 - 15 points
a MRC2001 - 15 points
• RSR565 - 15 points
• Armoloy-coated M50 - '2 points
• Nickel sputter-coated Mo0 -- 12 points. zi

0 Other Mechanical Properties (High Cycle Fatigue, Strength, Fracture Toughness, etc.)

10 Points Maximum

Lacking data to the contrary all candidates were judged equivalent to M50 and points were
not awarded for t his criteria.

0 T'hree- to Five- Year Production Incorporation - 10 Points Maximum Candidates Were
Ranked in the Following Order:

C'RB7 -- 10 Points

Wrought CRB7 is an existing commercially available bearing alloy.

Armnoloy-Coated M50 - 8 Points

Arniohoy is an existing commercially available plating process. However, before being
qualified for production turbine engine bearing applications, the process would require some

development to ensure process uniformity.

MRC200/ - 6 Points

MIZC200I is tabricated using a commercially available powder processing technique,

however, the powder consolidat ion processes will require development. E

1?SJR565 - .4 Points

Both the powder fabrication and consolidation processes will require development. The
powder fabrication capacity would limit early usage.

Nichel Spulttr-Coated M50 - 2 Points

The spputter coating process would require considerable development. The processing

capacity is very limited and the impact of' the process on substrate properties is not defined.
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0 Cost - 10 Points Maximum

Candidates were ranked in the following order:

Armoloy-Coated M50 - 10 Points

The Armoloy-coated candidate was considered the least costly of the candidates. The
plating process and associated process controls would resu> in a modest increase in cost
compared to uncoated M50 material.

CRB7 - 8 Points

CRB7 has a higher chrome content and a lower machinability compared to M50. Ii
MRC200I - 6 Points

The pnwder fabrication and consolidation processes as well as higher chrome and alloy
content would increase costs over the above candidates. r

RSR565 - 4 Points

RSR565 contains 4 percent cobalt and has a higher chrome content than M50. The RSR
l)owder fabrication process is also somewhat more costly than other powder fabrication
techniques.

Nickel Sputter-Coated M50 - 2 Points

The coating process and associated quality control would require added costly manual f5o-
operations.

* Frugal Use of Strategic Elements - 5 Points Maximum

Nickel Sputter-Coated M50 - 5 Points

(4.25 Cr. 0.8 C, 1.0 V, 4.25 Mo, 0.24 Mn, Fe)

Armohov-(Coated M50 - 4 Points

(4.25 Cr, 0.8 C, 1.0 V, 4.25 Mo 0.24 Mn, Fe)

CRB7 3- . Points

(14.0 Cr, 1.11 C, 1.06 V, 2.07 Mo, 0.43 Mn, 0.29 Si, Fe)

MR('2001 - 2 Points

(15.2 Cr, 1.51 C, 1.81 V, 6.74 Mo, 0.32 Mn, 0.1 Si, Fe)

RSR565 - I Point

(19 ('r. I C I V, 2 Mo, 4 Co)
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0 Environmental Impact - 5 Points Maximum N
T'he Armoloy-coated M50 candidate was rated fifth because of the attendant treatment and

disposal of' the chrome plating baths. The first four candidates are rated in order of their
anticipated energy consumption as follows:

Nickel Sputter-Coated M50 - 5 Points
CRB7 - 4 points
MRC2001 -- 3 points
RSR565 - 2 points
Armoloy-Coated M50 - 1 point.

Based on the above evaluations MRC2001, Armoloy-coated M50, and CRB7 were selected
as the three most promising candidates for wear resistance and hot hardness testing. A summary
of the ranking criteria results is presented in Table 22.

(P11 Wear Resistance Testing

Rolling contact bearings are subject to some sliding contacts which promote wear. A ball
rolling on a raceway under angular contact, a roller contacting the flanges of the guiding race,
balls or rollers pushing against cage pockets, and raceway shoulders contacting cage bores or ODs El
are all examples of sliding action. Thus, a bearing material must accept sliding with minimum

wear.

To evaluate wear resistance of candidate materials, a cross cylinder wear apparatus was
used. Figure 83 shows the rig schematically, while Figure 84 is a photograph of the rig.
Essentially, a half-inch diameter cylinder was rotated against a fixed half-inch diameter rod, with
axes inclined 90 degrees to each other. In representing the sliding effect of a ball on a race, or a
roller against raceway flanges, cylinders of the same material were run against each other. In

representing the action of bearing steel against cage material, a silver plated AMS6415 bar was
rotated against a bar of the candidate material. Because aircraft bearing contacts are lubricated,
wear test s were conducted in the presence of MIl,-L-7808 oil.

Test (onditions may )e summarized fos fllows:

* Specimen size - 0.500 + 0.0015 inch diameter X 3 inches long

* Surface finish - 4 to 6 microinches, except Armoloy-coated M50 (reference
Section II.3.C(1) paragraph 3)

* Rotating speed -- 1200 rpm

* Applied load - 25 pounds on load arm

* Lubrication - MIL-L-7808 oil, applied by contacting wick

* Duration - 5 minutes per test.

The effective load on the contact was 53 pounds, due to mechanical advantage of the rig and
weight of the load arm. This resulted in a maximum Hz stress at the start ofa test of :340,000 psi.
St ress reduced rapidly, but at an indeterminate rate as wear increased the contact area. 6
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Stationary Specimen

N

FD 216726

Figure 83. - Schematic of Wear Test Apparatus

N,

FC 90378

Figure 84. - Wear Test Rig Showing Wick Lubrication

The rotating bar produced an elliptical wear scar on the stationary bar. When like materials
were run together, this scar became practically round. When silver plated bars were run against
test bars, the scars on the test bars were very small and elliptical in shape. Before and after each

4, test, both rotating and stationary bars were weighed to the nearest 0.0001 gram to determine
change in mass.

An accelerometer was mounted on the load arm direct!y above the contact between the two
bars. The output of the accelerometer, as charted by a Brush recorder, produced a measure of the

N• stick-slip behavior of the materials (Figures 85 and 86).
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M50 vs M50 Run 5

Armoloy Coated M50 vs Armoloy Coated M50 Run 3

MRC2001 vs MRC2001 Run 4

CRB7 vs CRB7 Run 3

'- **4*

RSR565 vs RSR565 Run 2

FD 270308 ,-i.

Figure 85 -- Sample T'race.s of Vibration Data From Wear Tests

WVeir lest changes in mass are presented i.1 Table 2:3 and summarized in Table 24. The w-
most s•ig- 1 iicant changes %%ere those oe the stationary specimens when like materials were run

against each other, the :ianges in stationary specimen mass are shown graphically in Figure 87.
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M50 vs Ag-Plated AMS 6415 Run 2

-7

-- ibm

Armoloy Coated M50 vs Ag-Plated AMS 6415 Run 5...I•!

MRC 2001 vs Ag-Plated AMS 6415 Run 2

1041

I

* CRB7 vs Ag-Plated AMS 6415 Run 2 .

RSR 565 vs Ag-Plated AMS 6415 Run 3'--

SFD 270309

Figure 86. -- Sample Traces of Vibration IData From Wear Tests !!
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TABLE 23.

WEAR TEST DATA

Test No Wt Loss Stationary (gim) Wt Loss Rotating (gin) Wt Loss Stationary (gm) M' Loss Rotating (gim)

M50 vs M50 M50 vs Silver-Plated AMS 6415

1 0.0040 0.0020 (gain) 0.0007 (gain) 0.0029
2 0.0049 0.0008 (gain) 0.0010 C.0026
3 0.0055 0.0003 0.0002 0.0031
4 0.0112 0.00#20 0.0001 0.0012
5 0.0087 0.0007 0.0002 0.0045
6 0.0112 0.0006 (gain) 0.0002 0.0024

Armoloyed M50 vs Armolo•,ed M50 Armoloyed M50 vs Silver-Plated AMS 6415

1 0.0121 0.0008 0.0003 0.0027
2 0.0193 0.0050 0.0001 0.0037 !
3 0.0142 0.0002 0.0001 0.0028
4 0.0174 0.0022 0.0009 0.0040
5 0.0135 0.0062 0.0005 0.0034
6 0.0161 0.0046 0.0009 (gain) 0.0026

CRB7 vs CRB7 CRB7 vs Silver-Plated AMS 6415

1 0.0415 0.0034 0.0002 0.0012
2 0.0317 0.0017 (gain) 0.0001 (gain) 0.0006
3 0.0407 0.0031 0.0005 0.0015
4 0.0314 0.0004 (ga'i-) 0.0003 0.0033

5 0.0400 0.0046 0.0003 (gain) 0.0002
6 0.0508 0.0019 (gain) 0.0011 0.0027

MRC2001 vs MRC2001 MRC2001 vs Silver-Plated AMS 6415

1 0.0062 0.0028 0.0006 0.0026
2 0.0011 (gain) 0.0008 (gain) 0.0001 (gain) 0.0030
3 0.0038 0.0011 (gain) 0.0002 0.0020

4 0.0040 0.0038 (gain) 0.0011 (gain) 0.0007
5 0.0043 0.0023 0.0023 0.0027
6 0.0001 (gain) 0.0009 (gain) 0.0012 0.0049
7 0.0047 0.0023
8 00034 0.0017

RSR565 vs RSR565 RSR565 vs Silver-Plated AMS 6415

1 0.0438 0.0004 0.0003 0.0003 (gain)
2 0.0346 0.0008 (gain) 0.0009 0.0037
3 0.0684 0.0046 (gain) 0.0005 (gain) 0.0034
4 0.0535 0.0010 (gain) 0.0015 0.0002
5 00532 0.0023 (gain) 0.0002 0.0020
6 0.0527 0.0001 (gain) 0.0013 (gain) 0.0034
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TABLE 24.

WEAR TEST RESULTS SUMMARY

Weight Loss

Candidate Stationary Element Rotating Element

Candidate vs Candidate

MRC2001 0.0032 Gram Average (-) 0.0003 Gram Average
M50 0.0076 Gram Average (+) 0.0001 Gram Average -

Armoloy-Coated M50 0.0154 Gram Average (-) 0.0032 Gram Average
CRB7 0.0394 Gram Average (-) 0.0012 Gram Average
RSR565 0.0510 Gram Average (+) U.0014 Gram Average

Candidate vs Silver-Plated 4340

MRC2001 0.0005 Gram Average (-) 0.0026 Gram Average
M50 0.0002 Gram Average (-) 0.0028 Gram Average
Armoloy-Coated M50 0.0002 Gram Average (-) 0.0032 Gram Average
CRB7 0.0003 Gram Average (-) 0.0016 Gram Average
RSR565 0.0002 Gram Average (-) 0.0021 Gram Average

Based on this weight loss data, materials may be ranked in the following order:

qTt

* MFC2001 (best, with least material loss)
* M50 Baseline
* Armoloy-coated M50
* CRB7
* RSR565.

The difference in performance between the M50 reference material and the Armoloy-coated
M50 is believed to be the slightly rougher, pebbly surface of the Armoloy coating; the chrome

surface of the rotating bar cut through the chrome surface of the stationary bar and then tended
to abrade the M50 base material.

Changes in mass of rotating bars were all small, with little difference between materials.
When silver-plated AMS6415 bars were run against test materials, mass changes in test bars and
silver-plated bars were very small, but with generally greater changes occurring in the rotating,
silver-plated bars than in the stationary bars. Silver plate had been applied to the AMS6415 steel
0.0005 to 0.0015 inch thick per AMS2412, corresponding to the normal processing of steel cages.
While these data provide little means of contrasting wear resistance in the test materials, they

dcnmonst, rate that silver plate is an effective boundary lubricant.

Figuire.s 88 and 89 are photographs of wear test. bars, or sections of wear bars, showing
representative wear scars on the stationary specimens. It was necessary to use some of the bars
for hot hardness tests following completion of wear tests. The Armoloy-coated specimen and the
RSR565 specimen in Figure 89 were sectioned from the original bars and heated; thus, the wear
,cars are somewhat darkened. The M50 reference bar, as shown in Figure 89, was sectioned to
permit insertion into our Scanning Electron Microscope. These photos demonstrate the
difference in size of wear scars on the several materials.
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FD 270301

Fiire' 87 - Bar ('hart Showing Mass Change of Stationary Specimens Used in
Candidate vs Candidate Wear Tests

Figures 90 and 91 are photographs of rotating wear test bars, showing difference in width of
the tracks. These widths correspond to diameters of the wear scars on the stationary bars with
which they were associated.
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Figure 88 -Sections of Wear Test Bars Showing Representative Scars on M50,
Armolov-Coated M,50, and RSR565 Material (Latter Two Bars Were Also Subjected to Hot

Hardness 1'ests)

Ei-

FC 90343

Figure' 89 -Wear Test Bars Showing R~epresentative Scars on MRC200I, CRBT,, and
M50) Material (Scale Magnification ApproximatelY 2. 5x)
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FC 9034S

Figure 90. -Rotating Wear Test Bars Showing Representative Tracks on M150 and
MRC2001 Specimens (Scale Magnification Approximately 3X)

, J~ v s 
F C 9 0 3 .4 6

'pFigure 91. - Rotating Wear Test Bars Showing Represtntertive Tracks on MRC200I
and CRB7 Specimens (Scale Magnification Approximalely 3x) A

Figures 92, 93, and 94 are SEM photographs of representati*;e wear scars on the stationary
bars of M50i, MRC2001, and CRB7, respectively. 

.
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Figure 92. - SEM Photograph of the Bottom of a T.~picaI Wear Scar on an M-50

Stationary Bar (Magnification: lOOX)

rc 903148

Figure 93 -SEM Photograph of the Bottom of a Thptca! Wear Scar on an MRC2001
Stationarly Bar (Magnification: ;OCX)
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Figure 94. SEM Photograph of the Bottom of a Typical Wear Scar on a CRB7
Stationary Bar (Magnification: 10OX) _

Figure 95 is a photograph of representative wear scars on M50, Armoloy-coated M50,
CRB7, and RSR565, run against rotating silver-plated AMS6415 bars. All scars are very small, as
would be indicated by weight loss data on Table 23. Wear scars on MRC2001 from this test were
apparently destroyed when the bar was sectioned to make hot hardness test specimens.
Discoloration of the RSR565 bar was caused by a hot hardness test.

Figure 96 is a photograph of two representative silver-plated bars used in the wear test. One
of these bars was sectioned and the wear track was examined metallographically. Figure 97 shows
a section across the wear track; there are still traces of silver in the bottom of the track.

Recordings of vibration data from the early part of one run from each of the ten sets of runs
were shown previously in Figures 85 and 86. These recordings, which include some variations in
chart speed and recorder attenuation, do not demonstrate the wide divergence which is found in ,
the weight loss data. The fact that contacts were lubricated probably minimizes the effect of
stick-slip.

(5) Hot Hardness Testing

Hardnesses of the five test materials, VIM-VAR M50, Armoloy-coated VIM-VAR M50,
MRC2001, CRB7, and RSR565, were determined at room temperature, 400'F, 500'F, 600'F, and
800'F, in a standard Detroit Testing Brinell machine set up fbr hot hardness testing. Details of
the equipment are shown schematically in Figure 98. The furnace is insulated to minimize heat
transfer away from the test zone. The controller holds specimen temperature to within 5FF.
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Figure 95. - Wear Scars on M50, Armoloy-Coated M50, CRB7, and RSR565 Run
Against Silver-Plated Steel (RSR565 Specimen Was Discolored Subsequent to the Wear

Test)

7, F C 9 0 3 5 1

Figure 96. -- Rotating Wear Test Bars, Silver-Plated AMS 651.5 Steel, Showing
Representative Wear Tracks (Scale magnification Approximately ,3X) I-

I V-
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Figure 97. Metallographic Examination of Cross Section of Wear Track on a Silver-Plated Steel Bar (Magnification: 400X) F0

Indenter

Transite Shield

5 mm Ball "oilecme

Steflite Block

Control
Thermocouple

Transite Insulator
_J "L. •8 in. Table

Elevating Screw

FO 216729

Figurc 98. - Schematic of Hot Hardness Test Apparatus

Hardness test specimens were 0.5-inch diameter cylinders, 0.5-inch long with ends ground
flat and parallel. These specimens were prepared from wear test bars. Care was taken in
preparing specimens to prevent overheating or cold working of the surfaces.

In performing a hot hardness test, a specimen and the 5-mm diameter chromium carbid
indenter were installed ir, the preheated furnace and held at test temperature for 20 minutes.
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l)uring this stabilization of conditions, the indenter was positioned adjacent to, but not

contacting, the upper end of the specimen. Then a 750 Kg load was applied for precisely

20 seconds, forcing the 5-mm diameter indenter into the end of the test specimen. After removal
ol load, the specimen was removed from the oven and allowed to air cool.

The impression of the indenter was then measured to the nearest 0.025 mm with a standard
Brinell Microscope. Two measurements were made at 90 degrees to each other and the average
taken. Brinell hardness was then calculated by the formula:

BHN=P -i

2 D T Z-,-M

where: P = Load in kilograms •

D = Diameter of ball in millimeters

d = Diameter of impression in millimeters.

Four hot hardness tests were made with each material at each temperature. Results are
presented in Table 25 and summarized in Table 26. A normalized plot of average hardness values

converted to approximate Re equivalents, is presented in Figure 99. Figure 100 is a photograph of
two representative test specimens, showing indentations.

Bearing hardnesses are usually presented as readings on the Rc scale. A Rockwell Hardness
Tester is not able to function at high temperature, so it is necessary to convert Brinell hardness- ..

readings to Re values by approximate methods. In presenting Re values in Table 25 and Figure
99 we have used the table, "Approximate Equivalent Hardness Numbers for Brinell Hardness
Numbers for Steel", from ASM's Metals Handbook, Volume 1. The room temperature hardness
values obtained in this test are slightly, but consistently, lower than hardnesses reported earlier
using a Rockwell Hardness Tester.

Performances of all materials in the hot hardness test were quite comparable, with much of
lhe small scatter probably due to resolution of the indentation measurement. We should expect
MS0 and Armoloy-coated MS0 to produce identical readings, for instance, hut we see variations
of up to 1.0 on the Re scale. Both MRC2001 and RSR565 have as high or higher hardness values
than M5) oker the entire temperature range. CRB7 exhibited lower hardness values than M50 at
some ten)perattires, but these differences are small, particularly after the data are normalized to
account for initial room temperature hardness.

(6) Selection of Single Best Candidate for Phase II Evaluation. •".

In order to be considered for Phase II evaluation a candidate, as a minimum, had 'o
d(emonst rat e equivalence to M50 in hot hardness and wear resistance.

0 tlot IHardn,•ss - 15. points maximum.

ClI7 demonstrated superior hot hardness compared to M50. All other candidates were
judged equal to M50.
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TABLE 25.

HOT HARDNESS TEST DATA

(Hardness values in BHN, with averages converted to approximate Rockwell "C" equivalents. Indentation diameters in
millimeters.)

Room Temperature 400°F 500OF 600,F 800OF
Di_. BHN Dia. BHN Dia. BHN Dia. BHN Di&. BHN

M50 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.25 601 1.25 601 1.30 555
(Reference) 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.225 626 1.225 626 1.30 555

1.15 712 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.275 578
1.20 653 1.20 653 1.225 626 1.25 601 1.30 555

668 653 627 620 561
(60.9) Re) (60.0 Re) (58.7 Re) (58.3 Rc) (55.1 Re)

Armolov- 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.25 601 1.275 578
Coated 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.225 626 1.25 601 1.30 555
M50 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.30 555

1.20 653 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.25 601 1.30 555

653 653 646 614 561
(60.0 Rc) (60.0 Rc) (59.7 Re) (58.0 Re) (55.1 Re)

MRC2001 1.175 682 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.225 626 1.275 578
1.15 712 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.225 626 1.275 578
1.20 653 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.275 578
1.15 712 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.225 626 1.275 578

690 653 653 633 578
(62.1 Re) (60.0 Re) (60.0 Rec (59.0 Re) (56.0 Re)

CRB7 1.20 653 1.225 626 1.225 626 1.25 601 1.25 601
1.20 653 1.225 626 1.225 626 1.275 578 1.25 601
1.20 653 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.25 601 1.25 601
1.20 653 1.20 653 1.25 601 1.25 601 1.275 578 -S

653 640 627 595 595
(60.0 Re) (59.3 Re) (58.7 Re) (57.0 Re) (57.0 Re)

RSR565 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.225 626 1.275 578
1 15 712 1.20 653 1.225 626 1.225 626 1.300 555
1.175 682 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.225 626 1.275 578
1.20 653 1.20 653 1.20 653 1.225 626 1.275 578

Average 675 653 646 626 572
(61.3 Rc) (60.0 Re) (59.7 Rc) (58.6 Re) (55.7 Re)

0 Wear Resistance - 15 points maximum.

The only candidate to demonst rate wear resistance equal to or better than the M50 baseline I
was MRC2001.
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TABLE 26.

SUMMARY OF HOT HARDNESS TEST RESULTS

Brinell Hardness (Brinell 650 • Rc 60)

Room
Candidate Temp 400*F 5000$' 600*F 8001F

M50 (Ref) 668 653 627 620 561
Armoloy-Coated M50 653 653 646 614 561
MRC2001 690 653 653 633 578
CRB7 653 040 627 595 595
RSR565 675 653 646 626 572

Tabie 27 summarizes candidate ranking at the conclusion of Phase I property testing.

Based on the above results, the USAF program office was advised and subsequently
approved MRC2001 as the single best candidate to be carried into Phase II full-scale bearing
development and testing.

4. PHASE II BEARING FABRICATION AND TEST

In Phase II, full-scale bearing life tests were performed to substantiate the MRC2001
candidate selection.

a. Task VI - Bearing Fabrication

Twerity each MRC2001 and M50 baseline MRC207S ball bearings were fabricated. The
MRC207S bearing design has a 35-mm bore and a 72-mm outside diameter (Figure 101). The
bearings conformed to ABEC Grade 5 standards and were assembled with a molded Nylon snap-
in cage. One performance bearing was fabricated from MRC2001. The bearing selected ft r the
performance demonstration test was the front hall of the TF30 No. 4 ball bearing (PW 536? 10);
it is also used to support the high rotor of an advanced demonstratur engine. This bearing is a
110-mm bore by 175-mm outside diameter split inner ring angular contact duplex ball bearing. 0

The MRC2001 powder used for the test bearings was fabricated from vacuum melted
prealloed, material which was atomized in a nitrogen gas atmosphere. The powder was then
encapsulated and hot outgassed at approximately 10- Torr. Table 28 outlines the thermome- r
chanical material consolidation processes for the different MRC2001 rings fabricated for this
program. The MRC2001 ball stock for both the 35-mm and 110-mm bearings was extruded at
1950'F and at. a 14 to 1 reduction ratio to hot heading size. The extruded bail stock was annealed,
hot-headed, rough grodnd, heat treated, finish grotnd, and lapped to finished size balls at TRW's
Colebrook ball plant.

Alter annealing and rough turning, one 110-mm performance bearing inner race and one
outer race were selected at random and cut into several segments. One segment from each ring
was subjected to the standard MRC2001 heat treatment (reference Table 8). The inner ring
sample responded normally but the outer ring segment grew significantly and developed
numerous radial cracks. A study was undertaken to determine the cause of this abnormal heat
treat response and to determine a means of sorting good and bad rings.
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Figure 99 -- Plot of Normalized Hardness us Temperature for Candidates and VIM-
VAR M50 Baseline Material
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Figure 101. - MRC207S 35-mm Endurance Test Bearing

TABLE 28.

THERMOMECHANICAL PROCE.'3ING OF !1RC2001 RACE BLANKS

Pr,;cess Condition

Powder Cnsoddation
Hot Isostatic Press (HIP) 30 ksi at 2125°F

"* Strip HIP Can nrid Cut into Forging Mults

" Upset Forge 2 to 1 Reduction
Ratio

Pierce Bore - 110-mm Race Blanks
Drill Bore - 35-mm Race Blanks

. Ring Hammer Forge (Except 35-mm Inner Rings', 2050 to 2100°F

. Rough Turn

. Heat Treat Reference 'rable 8

Ih' I 10-ram hearing race blanks as well as the remaining pieces of the samples used for the
heat treal trial were inspected for whole part dinsitv to determine if a significant difference
existed.
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Densities were determined via the Archimedes technique, i.e., weighing to the fourth
decimal place, in air, then in water. Results are listed in Table 29. Results for the unused heat
treat. trial samples were clearly different and agree with the metallographic examination

discussed later,

TABLE 29.

DENSITY VALUES FOR 110-MM RINGS

Density Density
Inner Ring g/cC Outer Ring g/cC

1 7.771 1 7.797
2 7.768 2 7.797
3 7.769 3 7.799
4 7.791 4 7.798
5 7.770 5 7.798
6 3.740 6 7.797
7 7.767 7 7.798
8 7.770 8 7.797
9 7.731

10 7.794
11 7.796
12 7.?93
13 7.773
14 7.710

Heat Treat Trial Segment -- Inner Rine

a 7.7534
b 7.7560
c 7.7309

Heat Treat Trial Segment - Outer Ring

d 7.6719
e 7.6730
f 7.6828

The scatter for the eight 110-mra outer rings was mininial; the vraues all fell in the range of
7.797 to 7.799 g/cc. However, there was considerable scatter amr~g the 14 10-mm inner rings;

th ese ranged from a low of 7.710 to a high of 1.796 g/cc.

An at lempt at differentiating betwt, n the "good" and "had" ring sections via eddy current
was totally unsuccessful. Th. parameter being asse•.ed, electilcal co.i-, etivity, varied from
location to locatien on a given ring, arnd it was impossible to differentiate the t,;;o fings.

A 1 r-ifort was -- ;o made ,, zrea~ure thu sonic velocity of tuE two ring segments. It was
d~tc rmi,ed that the speed of sound through "good" inner ring sections, "bad" outer ring sections, -
1.,%1l "good" (niTgher density) outer rings were all consistently within experimental error of the
aw'crage Value wiiich was 6100 meters/second. Sonic velocity was, therefore, incapable of
detect ing detective rings.

A mucallographic examination was perfbrmeJ to determine if the microstructural differ-
ences in the heat treat samples could explain the abnormal heat treat response.
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The "good" inner is shown in Figure 102 in the annealed condition. The unetched view
shows that the material is nearly 100 percent dense; two or three very tiny voids are evident.

The etched view shows that the carbides are beginning to coalesce. This is an indication of
exposure to high temperature. However, this structure is believed to be fully acceptable.

.,y contrast, note in Figure 103 that there are definitely voids in the outer ring section in
the annealed condition. The etched view shows evidence of carbide coalescence.

Figure 104 shows both rings after hardening. The inner is not appreciably changed from the

annealed condition. However, in the outer, there is some evidence of burning. The carbides have
developed "tails" and are penetrating into grain boundaries. Figure 105 more cleaily shows the
app)earance of outer ring voids/cracks.

The p)ossibility of healing the damage by reHIPping (HIP - hot itstatic press) the
materia1 was explored. A sample of the "bad" outer ring was re-HIPped at 30,000) psi and 2125°F
for two hours. After HIP1ping. the density was deteimined to be 7.741 g/cc; this represents an
increase from the 7.67 to 7.68 values; determined prior to HIPping. The sampl!e was thea heat
treated and while it did not b%%etI as did the rest of the same ring, it did develop internai cracks.

Thc. iritiai evidence acquired in the abnormal heat treat response study tended to indicate
:hat the material was damaged by burning prior to heat treatment. However, it was later
deternined that the voids were the result of thermally induced porosity (TIP) caused by a leak in
one of the HIP cannisters. The spherical pores which are normally associated with TIP and
which are the result of the thermal (.xpansion of small hubbles of entrapped inert gas have been
masked in Figures 103, 104, and 105 by the thermomechanical working to which tl:e rings were
subsequeatly subjected.

At t he conclusion of th? above study it was decided to proceed with the heat treatment of all
the remaining 35-mm atid 110-mm race ',)tanks and employ nondestructive test methods to
scrc'en defective races. All raceway blanKs were subjected to the standard MRC2001 heat
treatment. Post heat ; reatment inspections for hardness, density, and microstructure an-malies
were completed for the,35-mm and 110-mm bearing components.

The 110-mm inner race, blanks demonstrated considerable variability in hardness and
density after h:-at treatment ald two of the inner race blanks developed gross microcracks in a
radial direct ion. The MRC2001 35-mm endurance bearing race blanks did not show any tvidence
ot microcracks after heat treatment and had uniform hardness and density. Post-heat treat
density and hardness results are listed ia Tables 3X throtugh 33 for each if the 35-mm and
I 1(-nmm inners and outers.

In response to th-ý density and hardness variability and micrgstru,.ture detects observed in
the heat treated 1110-mm race blanks, a second study was undertaken. The purpose of the study
was to establish correlations between whole part. density, hardness, ultrasonic, and eddy current
test indications, and microstructural anomalies as a means to evaluate post-heat treat part
integrity ot the :35-mim and 110-mm race blanks.
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Unetched (1OOX)

Marbles Etched (1000X)

FD 300524

Figure 102. SEM Photomicrograph of Annealed Inner Ring Segment Which Exhibited -

Normal Heat Treat Response
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Figue 13. EM Potoicrgrap ofAnnaledOutr Rng Sgmet Wich xhiite
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Outer Race Marbles Etched (100Ox)

I L

Inner Race Marbles Etched (100Ox)

FD 300508

". I1-igure 10 -1 SEM Photomnicrograph of Hardened and Tempered Inner and Outer Ring
Segments Presented in Figures 102 and 103 Respectiuely
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FD 300509

Figure 105. - SEM Photomicrograph of Outer Race Segment Voids/Cracks After Heat
Treatment (Unetched; 0OX)

TABLE 30.

POST-HEAT TREAT HARDNESS VS DENSITY FOR 110-MM OUTER
RING BLANKS '.

Process b1st
Number Hardness (hc) Density (a/cc)

1 59.1 -- 59.4 7.74 •
2 61.1 -- 61.7 7.78 1ýK

3 61.1 -- 61.6 7.75 --
4 61.2 -- 62.0 7.77 •.
5 60.3 -60.6 7.74 '

6 61.2 -- 61.7 7.?77
7 60 1 -- 60.6 7.77 ,'

NMI

In Figure 106, the degree of scatter between the llO-mm inners is plotted against the - .;

hardness range within the respective parts. Over the entire range, the correlation copfficient, as "

determined by linear regression analysis, is 0.60 and 0.79 for the ll0-mm outer and inner rings,
respectively. Note that 1.0 is perfect correlation and 0 is complete absence of any correlation; .

thus, these coefficients indicate that a statistical relationship does exist between density and":

attain~able hardness.
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TABLE 31.

POST-HEAT TREAT HARDNESS VS DENSITY FOR 110-MM INNER
RING BLANKS

Process

Number Hardness (Rc) Density (g/cc)

1 58.0 - 60.0 7.25
2 57.2 - 59.2 7.49
3 60.9 - 61.3 7.78
4 61.4 - 61.6 7.76
5 58.8 - 59.7 7.56
6 58.3 - 60.2 7.50
7 59.5 - 60.5 7.52
8 57.3 - 60.3 7.55
9 61.1 - 61.7 7.60

10 57.0 - 60.8 7.53
11 57.9 - 58.6 7.5212 62.4 - 63.0 7.76

The 35-mm inners and outers exhibited very little scatter as was expected with respect to
initial hardness measurements. Most of the post-heat treat densities fell between 7.77 and 7.78
g/cc.

Ultrasonic C-scans were used to determine the presence of anomalies within both the inner
and outer rings. Evaluation was based only on axial measurements. The decision to use axial
instead of radial scans stemmed from observing the heat treated outer ring which exhibited gross
microcracking; cracking seemed to propogate along the transverse axis, possibly due to forging
practice.

Wrought M50 35-rmm inner and outer rings were used for ultrasonic inspection setup and
"standardization". The C-scans performed on these rings were used to determine the sonic
velocity and sensitivity which was then used on the MRC2001 bearings.

In general, all of the 35-mm inners and outers appeared to be sound, whereas, very few of
the 110-mm rings gave no indication of flaws. The C-scans of the 110-mm inners showed
catastrophic cracking throughout with the exception of parts 3, 4, 9, and 12.. The ultrasonic
('-scans on the 110-mm outer rings revealed discrete voids and/or more localized cracking. Two
ot these outer rings (No. 2 and No. 4) appeared completely sound. A third, No. 6, was considered
sound enough for rig testing inasmuch as the possible defects are some distance away from the
race.

The 35-mni ball bearings and 110-mm ball bearings made from MRC2001 steel were
subjected to eddy current and magnaflux inspection for surface defects. The baseline 35-mm ball
hearings of M50 steel were also subjected to magnaflux inspection.
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TABLE 32. L-i

POST-HEAT TREAT HARDNESS VS DENSITY FOR MRC2001 35-MM INNER RACE
BLANKS

Hardness Hardness

Process Range Average Density
No. (HRc) (HRc) (g/cc)

1 61.3 - 61.5 -- 61.5 61.4 7.77
2 61 62.0 - 62.3 62.1 7.75
3 61., - 61.7 - 61.8 61.8 7.76 • .
4 61.7 - 61.8 - 61.9 61.8 7.77
5 61.4 - 61.7 - 61.7 61.6 7.77
6 61.7 - 62.0 - 62.3 62.0 7.78
7 62.1 - 62.4 - 62.4 62.3 7.78
8 61.5 - 61.7 - 62.0 61.7 7.74
9 61.4 - 61.7 - 61.8 61.6 7.78

10 61.4 - 61.6 - 62.0 61.7 7.77
11 61.1 - 61.2 - 61.7 61.3 7.77
12 61.7 - 61.9 - 62.0 61.9 7.77
13 61.2 - 61.4 - 61.6 61.4 777
14 62.2-- 62.2 - 62.2 62.2 7.77
15 61 6 - 61.8 - 62.0 61.8 7.78
16 61.2 - 61.5 -- 61.7 61.5 7.77
17 61.7 61.7 62.2 61.8 7.77
18 61.6 - 61.8 - 62.0 61.8 7.77
19 61.6 - 61.6 - 61.7 61.7 7.77
20 61.3 - 61.6 - 61.9 61.6 7.69
21 61.5 - 61.6 - 61.9 61.7 7.77
22 61.4 - 61.5 - 61.8 61.6 7.78
23 61.5 - 61.5 - 61.6 61.5 7.78
"24 61.3 - 61.3 - 61.6 61.5 7.76
25 61.7 - 61.8 - 61.8 61.8 7.77
26 61.0 - 61.4 - 61.5 61.3 7.77
27 61.2 - 61.3 - 61.6 61.4 7.77
28 61.8 - 62.1 - 62.3 62.1 7.78
29 61.4 - 61.4 - 61.4 61.4 7.79
30 61.7 - 61.8 - 61.9 61.8 7.77
31 61.5 - 61.7 - 61.8 61.7 7.78
32 61.5 - 61.7 - 61.8 61.7 7.78
33 61.6 - 61.8 - 61.9 61.8 7.78V
34 61.5 - 61.6 - 61.7 61.6 7.78 W.CW

Tiables 34, 35, and 36 summarize the detailed dimensional and quality inspection data on
t lhe 35-mm MRC2001 ball bearings, baseline 35-mm M150 ball bearings, and 110-mm hall K'-

bearings (made from MRC2001 steel but otherwise conforming to the forward bearing of the PW
; 53634:3 duplex pair), respectively.

All the :35-mrm bearings met dimensional specifications. N',,; 1v- . ,it measurd by
th le Anderometer, showed no difference between the two lots of 35-mm ball bearings, and that all
hearings were very quiet. Anderometer readings are a measure of vibration and include the

effects ol surlface finish, raceway waviness, eccentricity, and ball quality.

'I
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TABLE 33.

POST-HEAT TREAT HARDNESS VS DENSITY FOR MRC2001 35-MM OUTER
RACE BLANKS

Process Hardness Range Density
No (HRc) (g/cc)

1 62.4 - 62.5 - 62.5 7.77

3 61.8 - 62.2 - 62.4 7.76
4 62.0 - 62.2 - 62.6 7.76
5 62.0 - 62.3 - 62.4 7.77
6 61.4 - 61.7 - 61.9 7.75
7 62.0 - 62.0 - 62.3 7.78
8 62.0 - 62.2 - 62.5 7.77
9 62.1 - 62.2 - 62.4 7.77

11 61.8 - 61.8 - 62.2 7.77
12 62.3 - 62.6 - 62.6 7.77
13 62.1 - 62.3 - 62.4 7.78
14 62.0 - 62.2 - 62.2 7.78
15 62.2 - 62.2 - 62.3 7.78
16 62.3 - 62.4 - 62.4 7.78
17 61.5 - 61.8 - 62.2 7.73
18 61.8 - 62.1 - 62.5 7.77
19 61.9 - 62.2 - 62.5 7.77
20 61.7 - 62.0 - 62.4 7.77
21 62.6 - 62.7 - 62.8 7.75

22 62.2 - 62.5 - 62.7 7.78
23 62.1 - 62.3 - 62.5 7.78
24 62.6 - 62.6 - 62.8 7.78
25 62.0 - 62.2 - 32.3 7.75

63 -

62 I '
61

Hardness - HRc 60 ii

7 58

58

7.1 7.2 7.3 7.4 7.5 7.6 7.7 7.8 7.9

Density - g/cc

FDA 300504

Figure 106. - Plot of Hardness Range vs Density for 110-mm Inner Ring Blanks
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TABLE 34.

DIMENSIONAL AND QUALITY INSPECTION DATA FOR MRC2001 35-MM
ENDURANCE BEARINGS

Bearing Inner Oucer Inner Outer Radial Ball Weight Anderometer

S/N Procers No. Process No. Bore OD Clearance ±+0.0002 gm Lo Med Hi Lo Med Hi

El 22 1 1.37788 2.83450 0.0007 6.8572 5 20 40 5 25 40
E2 4 3 1.37794 2.83445 0.0007 6.8568 5 20 40 5 15 25
E3 25 4 1.37796 2.82456 0.00075 6.8564 5 20 25 5 15 25
E4 23 5 1.37790 2.33457 0.0398 6.8564 5 15 30 5 15 30
E5 24 6 1.37789 2.83452 0.00065 6.8562 5 15 35 5 10 30
E6 9 7 1.37787 2.83443 0.0009 6.8562 5 15 30 5 10 30
E7 14 8 1.37788 2.83457 0.0007 6.8562 5 20 20 5 15 25
E8 10 9 1.37788 2.83450 0.0007 6.8559 10 20 30 5 15 30
E9 33 11 1.37793 2.83445 0.0006 6.8559 5 10 25 5 10 20
"E10 6 12 1.37787 2.83450 0.00065 6.8559 5 15 30 5 15 30
El I lb 13 1.37792 2.83450 0.00075 6.8556 5 10 25 5 15 30
M' 12 17 14 1.37793 2.83440 0.0006 6.8556 5 15 35 5 25 35
E13 12 15 1.37791 2.93456 0.00085 6.8556 5 15 25 5 20 35
E14 13 16 1.37790 2.83442 0.0007 6.8556 5 20 30 10 15 25
El5 11 18 1.3778M 2.83450 0.0007 6.8552 5 15 30 h 15 30
E16 18 20 1.37790 2.83455 0.00075 6.8552 5 15 35 5 10 30
E17 29 21 1.37795 2.83454 0.0006 6.8548 5 15 30 5 15 30
E18 31 22 1.37788 2.83448 0.0008 6.8548 5 15 30 5 10 30
E19 27 23 1.37792 2.83450 0.0007 6.8548 5 15 30 5 15 30
E20 26 25 1.37788 2.83447 0.0007 6.8545 5 23 35 5 15 35
E21 19 19 1.37792 2.83455 0.0008 6.8545 5 15 40 5 15 30
E22 15 24 1.37792 2.83435 0.0006 6.8542 5 15 25 5 15 25

Surface Finish Races 2 IA-in. to 4 p-in. II
Ball Diameter 0.46899 inch, Hardness Rc 61.9 - 62.4

6171

The outer and inner races of the 35-mm MRC2001 ball bearings were subjected to eddy
current inspections after finishing. Outer rings were finished and examined before inner races
were match ground. Inner races were examined after match grinding. None of the eddy current
traces indicated surface defects. All of the rings also passed n-agnaflux inspection.

The 110-mm outer and inner races were also subjected to eddy current inspection. The five
outer races showed no surface defects. Other inspections: ultrasonic scans, density, and hardness

indicated that specimen No. 2 and No. 4 were superior to the others. Specimen No. 6, which
appeared relatively good during preliminary inspections, was scrapped during grinding. Outer
ring specimen No. 5 was selected to form part of a third hearing. The eddy current traces of five
of the six inner ring halves showed no surface defects. Four of those five were also good on the
basis ol tilt rasonic, density, and hardness inspections. The sixth race (No. 5x, originally No. 11)
showed a definite surface defect. The surface defect was visible on the race. The four inner ring
halves which were good on the basis of ultrasonic scan, density, hardness, and eddy current were
installed in bearing specimen No. E001 and No. E002.
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TABLE 35.

I)IMENSIONAL AND QUALITY INSPECTION DATA FOR M50 35-MM BASELINE
ENDURANC7 BEARINGS (VIM-VAR M50 INNERS, OUTERS, BALLS)

Bearing Inner Outer Radial Anderometer

S/N Bore OD Cleatance Lo Med IIi Lo Med Hi

1 1.37794 2.83447 0.0007 10 20 20 10 20 25
2 1.37790 2.83453 0.0010 10 20 20 10 20 20
3 1.37793 2.83446 0.0009 10 15 30 10 20 30
4 1.37797 2.83454 0.0609 10 30 25 10 20 25
"5 1.37792 2.83448 0.0008 15 15 30 5 15 25
6 1.37790 2.83457 0.0009 5 15 20 5 15 25
8 1.37791 2.83458 0.0010 5 20 25 5 25 25
9 1.3779.1 2.83457 0.0010 10 25 25 10 25 25

10 1 3: 791 2.83450 0.0007 10 25 40 10 30 10
31 1.37790 2.83455 00008 10 25 20 10 20 20
12 1.37788 2.83415 0.0009 5 15 20 10 15 20
13 1.3771W'5 2.83441 0.0011 5 15 20 10 15 25
14 1.37793 2.83450 0.0011 5 15 20 5 10 20
15 1.37792 2.8-451 0.0011 10 15 30 5 15 25
16 1.37791 2.83447 0.0009 10 20 45 10 20 40
17 1.37794 2.83449 0.0010 10 25 20 10 15 20
18 1.37796 2.83450 0.0012 15 25 25 5 20 25
19 1.37797 2.83451 0.0008 10 15 25 10 25 30
20 1.37786 2.83457 0.0008 10 20 25 5 30 40
22 1.37792 2.83430 0.0010 10 30 20 10 25 25
23 1.37788 2.83454 0.0009 10 30 15 5 15 20
24 1.37797 2.83449 0.0011 10 15 20 5 15 20
25 1.37791 2.83460 0.0009 10 15 25 5 15 20
26 1.37799 2.83452 0.0008 5 20 25 5 25 20

Hardness -- H1Rc
Inner Rings 61.8-62.2

Outer Rings 61.4-61.7

Ball Diameter 0.46909, Hardness 61 minimum
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'The nodestructive lelst (NDI)T inspection results of the Ml(2001 rings are summarized

below:

* 35-mm Inner Rings (20 Required)

All 34 rings were considered usable; however, based on density results,
numbers 2, 3, 8, and 20 were viewed as suspect.

* 35-mm Outer Rings (20 Required)

Of the 23 rings tested, only four (No. 6, 17, 21, and 25) had densities of
7.75 g/cc or less. These werc regarded as suspect.

110-mm Inner Rings (1 Required)

Four rings (No. 3, 4, 9, and 12) appeared to he acceptable, based upon all

evaluation criteria. All others were deemed unacceptable.

110-mmrn Outer Rings 0 Required)

Two rings, No. 2 and 4, appeared to be acceptable Lased upon all evaluation

criteria. Also, No. 6 had acceptable hardness and density but showed

indications away from the race in the C-scan; this ring was regarded as

suspect. All others were deemed unacceptable.

At t he conclusion of the hardness and density inspections the acceptable rings were ground

e a two step grinding process. In the latter "finish grind" step, the races were
individually ground to match with specific outer race and ball sets. Stock removal during the
fiish grind operation amounts to the last few thou.,undths of material. Following the finish

nd operat ion, the inner races were honed to improve the surface parameters.

The grinding and honing processes used for the MRC2001 bearing races were essentially
I he saIe as those used for the reference M50 tool steel bearings.

b. Endurance Test Facility

Teting of hearings was performed in a battery of 8 identical machines, referred to as
"Model A Test Machines". Figure 107 is a photograph of part of the battery of the machines and
Figire 108 is a schematic of an ipdividual machine.

Each machine has its own drive and controls hum shares a common lubrication and
hivdrauic system.

Mlachines are driven at constant speed by ac electric motors through a V-belt and sheave
arrangeent. A slave spindle in each machine accepts bell tension loads and transmits torque to
the test hearing shaft through a splined coupling.

1:32N. f
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Figurp 107 - Port of Rottvr' of Model A Test Machines
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Fou lhirinigt lre- testped .11 d I lIme under radlial load in t.,ich niacl.;ne. imlad i, applied to th~e

ci it er two I warings whirh arv sorrcuinded by a ,ingle housing, anJ Tereil ed lby t he two hearings atI
the enids ol the shaft. A xial locatio iofl(Ihousiog-s and shaft position, i's lightly held so that the tA'o
end hearings resist 1tad equally, Intci'nal d;rnetral clearance of the'lwo ceii,ýur bearings, in each
setup is matched as closely as possible, normntilly within 0.0001 inch, to facilitate 1 30aiflg

A motor-driven pump do1ivers oil at a-) Toximately 200 pei to each machine. Pressure is
ineiividually regulated at each machine. to provide 157 p~ig pressure to the radial load cyliinder,
and oil flow at isubstantially rednced pressu~re to the test aný slave spindle bearings. Scavenged
oil flows by gra';ity hack to the c-antral sump where it is recirculated. Lubricant is jetted into each
test. hcaring at 600 t(; 700 cc per minute and drains from both sides of each bearing. Within the
sumip, on thle suction linie to the pump is P_ screen-type fliltei'.

Each test machine incorporiates red-indant shift-off dev ices which are actuated b- a bearing
failure. The first, ai~d most witsi.1ve, is a p~ezo-electric accelerometer whicl ~s mounted on the
base of the spindle and transmits signals to a meter and switch. The second device, which it- ijail-
safe, is an electrical, grid placed under th,ý bearings; a metallic chip, 3.005 to 0.010 inch in width,
wMl produc(- an electrical short in the grid and open the motor control circuit. In additiCon, ,I
lprei'sure switch in the hyiraulic lubricauion system of each machine will shut the machine dowrn
ifropessure drops. A circuit breaKer element in each motor control will also ,hut a machine down
in c-ase of increased torque.

A thevinocoulple coilt ac A. ear- oujter ring or ternperati-re measurement. The temperature of'
the outer rings, 'ni-in, and scavunge oil are measured and rert.rded on n multipoint recorder.

c. Test Facility Calibratio;

(1)1 Loading

Radial load is. applied by a hydraulic cylindei, wij&O! pistoni has bec:, accc1rý tely machined
(inl'I measiired. The pressurc gag'o o-.i each cylindiet is periodically checked on a deac. weight tester. --

As a check on the --ysteni, a 20,000 pound capacity strain giý,e type Ioad cell is installed in the
t;!achipe casting with t' .,t spindle removed. Load ccl) output is ,ouipxitd witli outp.1 generatc.-
when tho cell is loaded in a Ti.n .,%3-Olsen Teý;t-r. 4Calihrationrs indicated load:ing accuracy within

±1i.5 p~ercen~t.

(2) Lubrication

The oil flowrate in e~idi inauhine was calibrated at normal opc-rating temperature by
ilowing'~he oil iaio a gradu-i-ed chinder.

(3) Speed

liotat'lorot speed of each machine was checked by a strobe-type tachometer, which is
caihbrateui against 60 Hz ac electric cur rent.

d. Endurance Test Corditions

'f. ollowing were the established bearing endurance test conditions: N

* Speed - -5500) rpmi
* I .uad -- 1975 l1) Radial
* Lubrication -- M IL - I-7808

T lempeviture - No heat added.



It was considered desirable to mix the bearings within the machines to prevent
idiosyncracies of individual machines from influencing overall results. Since the center two
hearings operate in a slightly differcnt thermal regime than the outboard bearings, the test
hearings were also mixed in the various test positions. The two center bearings for each machine
were matched to within 0.0001 inch in internal diametral clearance. This practice provided a
constraint within which bearings could be iistalled in particular locations. When the 8 machines
were initially set up, each bearing lot was divided almost equally between center positions and
,nd posit ior.s. As beai ing were replaced they were matched as closely as possible by bearing with
the same internal clearance.

e. Task Vii - Endurance Test Results

Endurance testing of the ,35-mm bearings fabricated in Task VI was terminated when 8 of
the MRC2001 bearings developed classic subsurface fatigue spalls 0.008 to 0.010 inch deep within
439 hours while only one M50 bearing developed a spall. The M50 spall was in the inner race
which is the characteristic location for this bearing in the Model A endurance test rig. However,
the MRC2001 ,palls occurred on three inners, two outers, and three balls. Figures 109 through
112 p)resenl photographs of tyl)ical bearing component spalls. The predictions from these tests
using Weibull analyses established the MRC2001 bearing B10 life (all component failures) at 75.1
hours versus 977 hours for M50 (Figure 113), The test results are presented in Table 37.

An investigation wo determine the cause of the unexpected low endurance life of the
MRC200l 35-mm bearingi was undertaken. The following summarizes the results of the
inves•i•ation.

(1) Metaliurgical Studies

The purpose of the study was to find microstructural reasons why the Phase I MRC200i
R.CF test specimenr performed better compared to M50 than the MRC2001 35-mm endurance
heari•,gs. i'he ovLrall conclusion of the metallurgical investigation is that no obvious microstruc-
tural p)robl)mn was responsible for the disappointing performance of the MRC2001 35-mm
beifrings. Differences in thermomechanical processing techniques used to fabricate the RCF bar
sample., and the ,arious Learing components had only modest effects on finai alloy m-crostruc-
ture. Findings of the specific studies are as follows.

(a) Grain Size

MRC2001 Inner Race -- ASTM 13-14
Outer Race - ASTM 13-14
Ball - ASTM 12-13
RCF Test Specimen ASTM 13-14

(b) Crack Propagation Analysis

Scionlar,- cracks adjacent to the primary bearing tat, Lue spall tfolowed prior austenite • •
:.irain boundaries (Figure 114). The cracks only fbilowed i mrten-.,ite--arbide botirdary when a

grrain houndary was also present. This type of Iracture path ha.• ,been observed in the past for
ot her povder mctallurgy high chromium bearing alioys. It was not possible to precisely deterxmine
the fracture pat h of the primary .,pall on eittaer the T tar ah r the hcaring, however, the fracture
path hr b~oth spalls appeared to also fbllVw-i the !roz .,us~elite grain boundaries. Thu RCF hors
did not exhibit secondary cracking ar-lu,,q the primary spall Vessitly because the.-e was !ess
.,econdary damage after the snall.
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Bali Spall (20,x)

E2 Ball Spall Cross Section (400X) .

FD 300520

Fi~gure 109. -MRC200J 35-rnm Enduza,'ce Bearing SIN E2 Spalled Ball
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-~ Inner Race Spall (20x)

'-w,

E20 Inner Race Spall Cross Section (1 QOX)

FD 300521

Figure 110. - MRC200I 35-mm Endurance Bearing,, S/N E2,) Spa lled Inner Race
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FC 85729

Figure 111. - MRC2001 35-mm Endurance Bearing S/N E12 Outer Race Spall (20X)

FD 300519

Figure 112. - M5() 35-mm Endurance Bearing SIN 17 Inner Race Spall (20X)

Thin foil transmission electron microscopy revealed that a continuous film of carbide did
not exist along all prior austenite grain boundaries for MRC2001 alloy. A spalled RCF bar and a
spalled bearing ball were studied (Figures 115 and 116). A great deal of carbide agglomeration
""was observed in both samples which was also observable at lower magnifications.
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TABLE 37.

TASK VII 35-MM BEARING ENDURANCE TEST LOG

MRC200I Bearings M50 Baseline Bearings

Logged Logged
Bearing Endurance Bearing Endurance

S/N Time (hr) Status SIN Time (hr) Status

El 439.9 Ball Spall 1 360 Suspended
E2 112.7 Ball SpaUl 2 37 Suspended
E3 145.2 Inner Race Spall 3 415 Suspended
E4 428 Suspended 4 415 Suspended
E5 Not Run 5 360 Suspended
E6 424 Suspended 6 138 Suspended
E7 439 Suspended 8 15 Suspended
E8 346 Suspended 9 428 Suspended
E9 125.9 Inner Race Spall 10 Not Run
El0 26.9 Ball Spall 11 203 Suspended
Eli 428 Suspended 12 439 Suspended
E12 84.8 Outer Race Spall 13 383 Suspended
E13 367 Suspended 14 424 Suspended
E14 415 Suspended 15 424 Suspended
E15 383 Suspended 16 273 Suspended
E16 273 Suspended 17 69.5 Inner Race Spall
E17 360 Suspended 18 Not Run
E18 424 Suspended 19 367 Suspended
E19 69.2 Outer Race Spall 20 383 Suspended
E20 341 Inner Race Spall 22 Not Run
E21 367 Suspended 23 439 Suspended
E22 Not Run 24 428 Suspended

25 Not Run
26 367 Suspended

LN
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36,000x60O x

60,000x

This area appears to be slightly
overtempered. The small area
appears to be ferrite with many
temper carbides; however Vicker's
DPH =826 (= 65 Rc), so over-
tempering is doubtful.

1 0,0OQx

FD 300516

Figure 116 - I'in Fil Tr ransmission Electron Micrograph of MI?02001 .35-inm
Endurance Bearing Ball
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(c) Retained Austenite

The retained austenite content of a failed MRC2001 outer bearing race sample was
determined to be less than five percent volume. The large volume fraction of Cr23C6 carbides in
this alloy prevented a more precise determination to be made. The retained austenite content of
the MRC2001 RCF specimens used in the Phase I specimen screening tests was determined at
the conclusion of the screening tests to be !ess than 3 percent volume. The difference in the
measured volume percent threshold is measuring technique related and is not considered
significant.

(d) Carbide Quantitative Meralography

Quantitative metallographic analysis precisely determined the volume percent carbide in an
RCF bar, a spalled inner race, and a spalled ball.

IRCF bar = 23.0 percent volume carbide

hner race = 21.0 percent volume carbide

Ball - 22.2 p)ercent volume carbide.

The size distribution of carbide in all samples was close to the same. Precise size numbers

could not be determined since many carbides were agglomerated together.

(e) Microstructure

Only slight microstructural differences were observed between the spalled MRC2001
hearings and the spalled RCF bars. None of the slight differences observed, i.e., grain size,
number of ultrafine temper carbides, carbide agglomeration, or carbide percent volume could
explain the disappointing performance of the MRC2001 bearings. However, the martensite in the
RCF bars did etch much darker than the martensite in the ball and inner and outer bearing race
samples when a grain boundary attacking etch was applied (Figure 117). While inconclusive, this
can be an indication of a difference in residual stress magnitude or pattern between the RCF bar
and the bearing component parts. The heat treatment history of all MRC2001 test rods and
bearing component parts was reviewed and determined to be essentially identical.

(f) Thermomechanical Processing

The microstructure, fracture toughness, density, and hardness were traced through the
different thermomechanical processing steps to which the MRC2001 rings were subjected
(Figures 118 through 121)., It was concluded from this study that the forging process had no

apparent effect on fracture toughness, and that the upset and ring hammer forge tended to
eliminate mottled structure and refine microstructure. It was also noted that the heat treatment
caused agglomerat ion of carbides into large triangular/multisided carbide formations.

(2) Visual, Dimensional, Residual Stress, and Qualh, Inspections

Generally, both M5() and MRC2001 races exhibited dented raceways under
magnified inspection. MRC2001 typically exhibited banded balls compared
to M50. The banded balls were determined to be the result of an unintended
axial load component caused by a seizing compound. The seizing compound
was applied to the outer races to prevent the race from spinning in its
housing.
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" Surface measurements of inner and outer rings of run bearings exhibited no
significant difference between M50 and MRC2001. For both materials, inner
ring finish was much better than outer ring. Surface finish (random I O

inspection) of MIRC2001 balls of run hearings tended to be rougher than M50
balls.

" Residual stress/depth gradient for M50 inner/outer rings and MRC2001
outer rings exhibit typical profiles consistent with acceptable grinding
practices. MRC2001 inner rings exhibit a tensile residual stress profile
suspected to be associated with burnished/polished surface texture
(Figure 122).

"SEM replications corroborate the differences in finishes observed and N
measured bEtween inner and outer rings (Figure 123). Grinding furrows are X
more evident and distinct in the MRC20U1 outer rings than in M50 rings,
even after hours of running.

Bearing inspection data were reviewed and the 35-mm bearings for both *

materials met all production requirements.

(3) Oil Analysis

Oil samples taken from both before and after the endurance rig's lubrication system filters k
were examined to obtain information on oil quality, debris type, I)articlh size, and chip
mnorpholohg. The lubrication system had three filters in series, the first being a coarse screen "-

followed by two 10 p nominal paper cartridges. Separate analyses were uonducted at
AFWALI/POSL and P&W laboratories. Both analyses found the level of debris to be more than
was expected for a test rig and that the type of debris generally associated with rolling contact
fatigue was not prominent.

The P&W study examined the chip size and found many particles in excess of 15 A in the oil
sample taken downstream of the final 10 p nominal filter. The oil analysis conducted by
AFWAL/P()SL found the MIL-L-7808J lubricant to be in good condition with total acid
number,; (TAN) and viscosities well within limits.

For the endurance test rig used in this program the inner race is the highest stressed test
bearing cuýmponent. Of the 8 MRC2001 bearings that failed, 3 were ball failures, 3 were .nner race
failures, and 2 were outer race failures; this indicates that the failures were not r~lated to _

material durability.

(Gitn the results of the above investigations it was reasoned that. the low endurance life
experienced by thc MRC20t01 3!5-mm bearings (compared to the M50 baseline 35-mm bearings)
was inducet! by surface disteess iesulting from oil sNstem deoris contamination and less than
ol)timum grindling pra.atice..

f. Redirectad Bearing Fabrication and Endurapn.e Program

(1) Task 421 - Bearing Fabrication

As a result of the low endieance life investigation, the Phase II bearing fabrication and test
programn was redirected. Task VII - tearihig life Testing and Analysis; Task V11i - Bearing
I 'cib niwi iice 'les. ing; and Task IX Bearing Corrosimn Testing were term, inated. Ta -ks 121
and 122 were(onst ituled
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MV,

Fracture Tougqhness - 15.13 psis1rR (A~tar Sample Was Hardened)

FD 300514

Figure 118. -M!C2001 35.-mm Bearing Rin~g Microstructure as flIPped (1000X)

I.%

Hardness - R 53
Density - 7.766-7.763 (After Hardening)
Fractuye Toughr~ess - 15.11 ksi 'V/ini(After Sample Was Hardened)

171) 300513

Figiure 119 -MRC200J 35-mnm Bearing Ring Microstructure After TI~oing, Upsetting.,
and Drilling NiOOOX)
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_ _ _ _ _ _ __,1111 I~W II

[.4

Density - 7.661 - Cracks at Circumferlonce Make Measurement DoubtfulN
Fracture Toughness - Ring too Small to Obtain' Specimen

0, FD 300511

Figure 120. - MRC200J 35-mim Outer Ring Microstructure After HIPping, Upsetting, V

a-o Hammer Frng(JOOOX)

76 9 cf'

Hardne..s - Rc 61-66
Density - 7.661
Fracture Toughness -Ring tooSmall tcObtain Specimen

FD 300512

4 Figure 121. -- MRC200J 35-mm Outer Ring Microstructure After HIPping, Hammer

Forging,, nnd Hardening (1000x) ý
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In Task 421, the fifteen remaining unspalled MRC2001 inner races were reground using a q
grinding practice optimized for the MRC2001 material. These inner races were then matched
wit h new M50 balls and outer races. Since the inner ring is the highest stressed component in the
Model A endurance rig, this approach permitted a demonstration of MRC2001 rolling contact
fatigue potential in full-scale bearings without the influence of the different outer race and ball
manufacturing processes. Twenty new M50 baseline bearings were also manufactured. These two
lots of bearings were endurance tested in Task 422.

The low endurance life investigation, in particular the results of the etch response study
and residual stress analysis, suggested that the grinding process used in the manufacture of the
MRC2001 endurance bearing races resulted in an unfavorable (tensile) surface condition.

A grinding study was undertaken by TRW to optimize the grinding parameters used in the ••

manuctuire of' MRC2001 bearing inner races. Because of the limited availability of MRC2001
stock, BG42, another high chrome steel (Fe-15Cr-4Mo-1.2V-1.2C-0.45Mn-0.3Si), was used in a
series of "one factor at a time" tests to establish acceptable grinding and honing parameters. The
selected parameters were then applied to the MRC2001 material to substantiate the surface
condition improvement. Residual stress analyses results are presented in Figure 124.

At the completion of the grinding study the raceway and bore surfaces of the remaining
original 35-mam, MRC2001 inner races were refurbished using the optimized proprietary grinding
practice. The inner races were then assembled with new M50 bali and outer race components and
new nylon snap-in separators.

Twenty new M50 baseline 35-mm endurance bearings were also fabricated. As part of a
parallel but separately funded program, twenty RSP565 MRC207S 35-mm endurance bearings
were also fahricated. RSP565 is the conventional argon atomized powder version of RSR565
material evaluated in the Phase I specimen tests (reference Section II 3.c.(6)).

The RSP565 powder used for the test bearings was fabricated from a vacuum induction
melted preaiioyed ingot which was atomized in an argon atmosphere. Table 38 outlines the

thermoniehanicai material consolidation processes for the RSP565 endurance bearing races.

All RSP565 raceway components were fabricated using the same grinding procedure
developed for MRC2001. The RSP565 ball stock was extruded at 2000'F and at a 43 to 1
reduction ratio. The stock was then centerless ground to hot heading size and annealed. The
annealed ball stock wa., hot headed at 1950'F, ground, and lapped to finished ball size at the .

Industrial Tectonics, Inc., Ann Arbor, Michigan ball plant. The RSP565 ball and race heatIreal nent schedule is presented in Table :39.

The RS1)565 bearings were incorporated into the MRC2001/M50 endurance test program
to provide back to back test result comparisons for each program.

Inspection data are presented in Tables 40 .hrough 43. Figures 125 through 128 illustrate
t he range of surface texture and residual stress profiles achieved for each bearing lot.
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TABLE 38.

THERMOMECHANICAL PROCESSING OF THE RSP565 RACE BLANKS

Process Condition

HIP (Hot Isostatic Press) Encapsulated Powder 1925°F at 15 ksi

Strip HIP Can

Press Forge 3 to 1 Diameter
Reduction at 2050°F

Furnace Cool Mill Anneal 1600'F

Isothermal Forge (GATORIZEDT
m) 9 to 1 Height

Reduction

Ring Blanks Wire Electrical Discharge Machined
from GATORIZEDTM  Pancake

TABLE 39.

RSP565 HEAT TREAT SCHEDULE

Process Temperature (*F)
Preheat 1550
Austenitize 2000
Marquench 500
Air Cool
Wash 75
Air Cool
Deep Freeze -320
Temper 950
Air Cool
Aqua Quench 100
Deep Freeze -320
Temper 950
Air Cool
Aqua Quench 100
Temper 950
Aie Cool
Aqua Quench 100
Temper 950
Air Cool
Aqua Quench 100
Temper 950
Air Cool 80

.74'
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Figure 125. - Circumferential Residual Stress vs Depth for Inner Raceways at Center

Ball Track Location
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Figure 126. - Residual Stress vs Depth at Arbitrary Location on Ball
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(2) Task 422 - Endurance Testing

The test facility/rig previously described in Section II.4.b "Endurance Test Facility" was
modified per the following prior to the start of Task 422 endurance testing:

Results of the oil analyses conducted as part of the Phase 1I low endurance I
life irvestigation indicated that the 10 micron nominal oil filtration system
then in use was inadequate for the endurance test program. On the output
line from the lubrication system oil supply pump, a 10 micron nominal filter
(Lenz DH750-800 housing and 8-03 filter) followed by a 3.3 micron 99.9
retention efficiency filter (Balston 20/80-800 housing and 200-80-BX filter)
were installed in place of the then existing system. Both filters were removed
and replaced once a week during the endurance test program.

* Slingers were incorporated between test bearing inner races (Figure 129) to
prevent spall debris generated during a failure from migrating into an
adjacent hearing.

0 All the endurance rig test bearing inner race journals were reworked toI accommodate the refurbished MRC2001 endurance bearing bore diameters
and provide a 0.0005 to 0.0010 inch irnterference fit.

0 To avoid any possibility of incorporating thermally induced stiess on axial

load components, all the endurance rig test bearing outer race housing
journals were either reworked or replaced to provide a 0.0001 to 0.0004 inch
loose outer race operating fit.

The applied endurance test conditions remained unchanged from the previous endurance
"program, conducted in Task VII.

Speed - 550()0 rpm
"Load -- 1975 lb radial
Lubrication -- MI1,-L-7808 at 600 to 700 cc/min per bearing
'l'emperature - No heat added (steady-state contact zone temperature

145 to 155'F)

The 1975 lb radial load at operating bearing clearances providcd approximately 483,000 psi
maximum Hz stress at the inner race contact. Table 44 summarizes the range of calculated
h,,aring lifh versus the various extremes in bearing and test conditions. The bearing life

predictions are calculated without an applied naterial/process factor.

When the eight ma('hines were initially set up. the 32 hearings in test were divided among
It) I1-,65, II M50 baseline, and I I MRC2001. Each lot. was divided almost equally between
center po,-ilion.s and end positions. As hearings were re:laced they were matched as closely as
I po.sible I)y bearings wit h the same internal clearance.
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Debris Slingers

Drain

FDA 300502

r:4.Figure 129. - Slinger to Prevent Adjacent Bea'-ing Contamination

All endurance hearings were either teste(' to failure or for a minimum of approximntely
-~~ 2000) hours. l'he test results (ire p~resented in Table 45. A composite maximum likelihood Weibull

(listrilbuli(,n p~lot of' M50, MRC2001, and IK8P565 inner race failure data is presented in

r - F'iguire 1:30.

A statistical evaluation of' the MRC200l and RSP565 Weihulls of' inner race failures
(determined that the rolling contact fatigue life was equivalent to VIM-VAR M50 at the 95
peicent confidence level with a minimum 1-1 value of 0.3 (where (I - P~) x 100 percent is the

lowest level of confidence for which Weihulis will he considered the same). "
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TABLE 45.

35-MM ENDURANCE BEARING TEST RESULTS

Material Evaluated/Endurance Time

Machine SIN - hr (Status)
Number RSR565 M50 MRC2001

20 1- 863.2 (BALL) 1-2001.4 (SUSP) 1-2001.4 (STJSP)

19.3030.8 (O/11) 6-1148.0 (1/R) 21-2003.8 (SUSP)
16-2003 8 (SUSP)
21.2821.2 (SUSP)

21 3-1716.7 (1/H) 2-2010.9 (SUSP) 9-20305 (SUSP)
21-2324.7 (SUSP) 12-2030.5 (SUSP) 12-2030.5 (SUSP)

18-2010.9 (SUSP) 34- 599.5 (1/R)

22 4- 404.6 (BAL.L) 5-2047.3 (SUSP) 2-1081.1 (1/R)
5- 404.6 (SUSP) 7-2055.1 (SUSP)

13-1843.2 (I/R) 13-3021.3 (SUSP)
17-2000.1 (SUSP) i4-2909 0 (SUSP)
18-2000.1 (SUSP)_____

231 8-2048.8 (SUSP) 4-2048.8 (SUSP) 10-20488 (SUSP)
20-2042.5 (SUSP) 10-2048.8 (SUSP) 14-20425 (SUSP)
22-20425 (SUSP) 19-2042.5 (SUSP)

24 2-2034.6 (SUSP) 3.2034.6 (SUSP) 11-2034.6 (SUSP)
11-2061.2 (SUSP) 8-2061.2 (SUSP)
24-2061.2 (SUSP) 9-2034.6 (I/R)

25 12- 6674 (1bALL) 15.2078.8 (SUSP) 16-2004.8 (SUSP) .-

23- 73.9 (SUSP) 30-1705.3 (I/R)

26 10-2027.11 (SUSP) 20-206.&l (SUSP) 23-2066.1 (SUSP)
16- 39.0 (BALL) 31-2066.1 (SUSP)

27 14- 456.0 (BALL; 1 17-2057.0 (SUSP) 19-2057.0 (SUSP)
_______________________22-2057.0 (SUSP)

intal Endurance TimeU
30142.2 451827829.0

Toatal Bearing Hours on Project - 100,503.0

Legend. h/R Inner Ring Failure
0/R Outer Ring Failuire
BALL - Spalled Ball
SUSP - Suspension

7, =5(

The procedure used to test whether two samples come from the same Weibull distribution is
based on maximuim likelihood estimation and the likelihood ratio. Maximum likelihood is a
method fo~r using data to estimate th-ý parameters of a distribution. The technique finds L"-..
values of' the parameters that maximize the likrelihood of observing that particular sample of
data.

The likelihood ratio procedure calculates a statistic based on the maximum likelihood
estimates. In this particular test the slopes (or bbtas) of the Weibulls derived from the samples
are c-ompared first by calculating a likelihood ratio oased statistic fromn these sample-, and
comparing this statistic to a chi square value. This chi-square value is determined by the
confidence level of the test.' f the test statistic does not exceed this chi-square value, then the
characteristic lives of the Weibulls are compared in a similar man'ner. If both of these test

sttsisai-e found to he less than the critical chi-square vLIlue, then the Weibulls are not
'Qigm ificant ly different (Reference 14).
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The bearing failures appear to be classic subsurtace initiated spalls. Typical component
spalls are illustrated in Figures 131 and 132. Detailed post-endurance tLSt visual inspection
results are presented in Appendices A, B, and C. In general all bearings regardless of material
type, which did not experience a component spall, exhibited microscopic denting on the raceway
surfaces and had fretting to a varying degree on the inner race bore and outer race outer
diameter. The balls were typically excellent.

A composite Weibull of Task 422 RSP 565 and Task VII MRC2001 bearing life considering

only ball failures is presented in Figure 133. The Weibull in phantom in Figure 133 treats all the

RSP565 bearings exceeding 439 hours endurance time as suspensions to eliminate the influence
of the difference in Task VII and Task 422 test duration. The statistical technique described in a
preceding paragraph determined that at the 95 percent confidence level, no significant difference
existed between the RSP565 and MRC2001 Weibulls. The P value for the Weilmil coniparison

was less than 0.5. The Weibull slope associated with the RSP565 (0.6240, 0.8315) and MRC2001
(0.892) ball failures suggests an infant mortality mode of failure.

W,
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SECTION III

CONCLUSIONS

1. SUMMARY

The objective of the Improved Corrosion Resistant Turbine Engine Bearing contract was
the demonstration of an alternate bearing material which would reduce the occurrence of
corrosion by at least 90 percent. The material was also required to be equivalent to VIM-VAR
M50 in rolling contact fatigue life, wear resistance, and hot hardness.

I The material selected in this program was 'jRC2001, a 15 percent chrome, powdermetallurgy steel which demonstrated the irorrosion re3istance characteristic of stainless

materials. It also demonstrated equivalent rolling contact fatigue life and hot hardness and
superior wear resistance during element screening tests. In full-scale bearing endurance tests
MRC2001 inner races demonstrated equivalent rolling contact fatigue life compared with
baseline VIM-VAR M50 inner races.

2. PRINCIPAL RESULTS

a. Corrosion Mechanism Investigation

Analyses of bearing materials subjected to corrosive attack both by service and storage
environments indicate that once corrosion of the steel is initiated, it proceeds by a common
mechanism, i.e., autocaialytic pitting corrosion, in both environments. Bearing operation can ,

mechanically remove the corrosion products, thus changing the visual appearance. Superficially,
therefore, there appears to be different mechanisms for storage and service bearing coriosion.
Corrosive attack of new steel bearing surfaces during storage probably initiates at or is more
rapid along grain boundaries due to stress concentrations at these interfaces. The corrosive
attack then progresses to autocatalytic pitting corrosion, characterized by mudcracking
morphology and typically exhibiting higher X-ray emission spectroscopy (XES) intensities for
the alloying elements. By contrast, corrosive attack of steel surfaces of bearings exposed to a
service environment is probably initiated directly by autocatalytic pitting corrosion at sites of
physical damage. These areas usually appear rough and pitted especially in locations of bearing
functioning, and are characterized by more normal XES spectra.

Silver-plated bearing components seem more susceptible to initial attack by reactive species

present in storage and service environments, particularly sulfur. The possibility of accelerated
attack due to galvanic potential between silver-plated materials and bearing steels has also been
shown, 4_5

*' The presence of reactive species in sufficient concentration to cause corrosion ot bearing
components has been confirmed in preservatives and is suspected in engine oils. .

b. Initial Candidate Screening

Using literature searches, material supplier contracts, and availabie experience,
17 candidates were identified which had potential app'ication to aircraft bearings. These
candidates were ranked using all available data and perceived material properties. The five most
promising candidates were:

* Armooy-coated VIM-VAR M50

( 1CRB7 in wrought form-
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9 MRC2001 conventional powder process material I
0 RSR565 rapid solidification powder process material

• Nickel sputter-coated VIM-VAR M50.

c. Initial Testing

The five selected candidates were evaluated in rolling conlact fatigue and corrosion
resistance. Rolling contact fatigue results indicated no significant difference existed between tl,,'
selected candidates and VIM-VAR (vacuum induction melt, vacuum arc remelt) M50. Post RCF
inspection indicates that the nickel sputter-coated VIM-VAR M50 candidate coating failed to
adhere during RCF testing.

Compared to the VIM-VAR M50 baseline, all candidates showed superior corrosion
resistance with CRB7, MRC2001, RSR565, and sputter nickel-coated VIM-VAR M50 having
virtually no corrosion. Based on criteria established in Task II and RCF and corrosion test
results, three candidates were selected for further evaluation. These were:

"• Armoloy-coated VIM-VAR M50
"• CRB7
"* MRC2001.

d. Mechanical Property Evaluation

The three selected candidates were tested for wear resistance and hot hardness. All were -
considered equivalent to VIM-VAR M50 in hot hardness. Only MRC2001 was considered equal
to or better than VIM-VAR M50 in wear resistance.

e. Selection of One Candidate

Using established criteria, MRC2001 was evaluated as the single most promising candidate ,-
to he carried into Phase II full-scale bearing development and testing.

f. Full-Scale Development and Test

Full-scale 35-mm MRC2001 endurance bearings and 110-mm performance beaiings were
fabricated. The original grinding practice empleyed in the MRC2001 race manufacture produced
poor surface finish and an unfavorable residual stress profile. This condition in conjunction with
lubrication system d2bris resulted in premature MRC2001 bearing failure and low endurance life
compared to M50, Endurance testing was terminated after 439 hours. As a result, a grinding
optimization study was conducted.

Results of this race grinding study werc used to reprocess the MRC2001 inner rings. The A

refurbished races were mated to M50 outer races and balls. In a separate, but parallel, program
RSP5t65, a 9 percent chrome material, was used to fabricate 35-mm endurance bearings. The
improved grinding practice used to grind the MRC2001 inner races was also employed to grind
the RSP565 inner and outer races. Back t3 back endurance tests were conducted on th, 35-mm *..rN
RSPH65, M50 baseline, and refurbished MRC20(1 endurance bearings. Considering inner race
failures orly, Weibull analysis determined that the rolling contact fatigue life of MRC200I and
RBP565 was equivalent to VIM-VAR M50.
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3. CONCLUSIONS

a. Corrosion Investigation

The corrosion investigation indicated that water, chloride ions, reactive sulfur, and oxygen
are the principal contaminants responsible for corrcsion of bearings. The principal sources of
contaminants include:

Water - Condensation in the lubrication system and preserva-
tion processing operations.
Improper handling procedures.

Chloride Ions - Improper handling procedures.
Occurs as a standard petroleum contaminant.

Reactive Sulfur -- Occurs as a standard petroleum contaminant.
Possible result of a reduction of sulfur compound in
bearing corrosion inhibitors.

Oxygen - Air in lube system.
Also occurs dissolved in water and oil.

Random instances where improper handling procedures are employed are also contributing
factors in that they impact the above conditions. Temperature and temperature cycles also
contribute to the corrosion problem as they effect reaction rates and the saturation level of
contaminants in oils and preservatives.

It has also been concluded that the corrosion mechanism responsible for the attack of
bearings in storage and service are similar in nature and include pitting and intergranular
corrosion.

b. Bearing Material Evaluation

MRC2001, as well as RSP565 raceways have demonstrated rolling contact fatigue life
equivalent to VIM-VAR M50. Post-test visual and dimensional inspections of the endurance test
bearings could not show any wear difference attributable to material type. This result suggests
that the specimen wear test conducted in Phase I was too severe for ranking lubricated rolling
contact bearing materiais in wear resistance.

The improvement in M50 rolling contact fatigue life between the tests in Task VII and
Task 422 can only be attributed to the improvements in raceway surface finish and lubrication
cleanliness. This performance improvement was also noted for the MRC2001 and RSP565
endurance tests when compared with theoretical expectations. This suggests that all bearings
would benefit from these improved conditions, a conclusion which is f, Illy supported by other
published research (References 15 and 16).

These results also indicate that the fundamental life prediction system, as defined by
* Lundberg and Palmgren, seriously underestimates life of current bearings. This conclusion is

A,,) supported by reports from recent ,esearch (References 17 and 18).

*• 4. RESOMMENDATIONS

a. Ball Manufacturing

The powder metallurgy MRC2001 and RSP565 balls demonstrated poor endurance life and
post-tesw evaluations cruld not define a cause. Wrought M50 balls performed excellently with no

17:3
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ball failures during the M50 endurance program. At. the same time, halls from these two I
experimental stainless materials suffered many premature failures. These stainless balls were

made by different ball manufacturers which is suggestive of a generic problem with high chrome
alloy powder metallurgy ball manufacture. An extended study to understand the cause of these
premature ball failures is required. This should then be used to assist in the development of an
optimum ball monufacturing process. Ball manufacturing progress can be easily monitored with
35-mm endurance tests using M50 rings.

b. Performance Demonstration Bearings

The 110-mm performance test bearing fabricated during Task IV should be tested at main

shaft operating conditions. 'Phis would provide a full-scale demonstration of a powder metallurgy
corrosion resistant bearing and would begin the process of engine verification of these type
bearings.

c. Rolling Contact Fatigue Endurance

The exceptionally long life demonstrated in this program, when well finished bearings are
tested in a clean environment, supports the potential for an endurance limit for rolling contact
fatigue (References 17 and 18). This possibility needs further study and verification if possible.
Current design practice for rolling element bearings tends to sacrifice reliable performance in
order to achieve a theoretical life goal e.g., in a given bearing design, spin to roll ratio and ball
excursion (performance characteristics) may be compromised for increased contact angle and
raceway conformance (increased theoretical life).

A program to define rolling contact fatigue at reasonable stress levels is needed. Current
knowledge is sufficient to show that surface effects, from poor grinding for example, can
substantially shorten bearing life. With this knowledge, a program that takes special care to
preserve surface quality can be structured. K

A natural second step would be to investigate methods to improve performance under
conditions that promote surface damage. Low EHD film thickness applications such as slow
speed gearbox bearings will never oi.srate with full separation, thus, any process that will
mitigate surface damage has the potential for substantial life improvement.

d. Corrosion Resistance Verification

The corrosion resistance veiuicauun Lest uzing failed endurance test bearings should be
conducted as originally planned in Task IX. The purpose of these tests would be to provide
confirmation that the improved corrosion resistance demonstrated in specimen tests 's retained "
even after extensive bearing operation.
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APPENDIX A

VISLIAL INSPECTION DOCUMENTATION OF THE 35-MM ENDURANCE BALL BEARINGS
WITH MRC2001 INNER RINGS, M50 BALLS, AND OUTER RINGS

S/N 1 (Run 2001.4 Hours)

Ihner - Very few microscopic dents (20x scope). Heavy fretting on bore.

Outer - Very few microscopic dents.

Balls - Excellent.

S/N 2 (Ran 1081.1 Hours, spalled inner)

Inner - Spall 0.040 X 0.065 inch, centered in race. Denting downstream from
spall. Mild fretting in bore.

Outer - Denting in loaded zone; fretting on OD; has turned in housing.

V Balls - Light denting.
to

SIN 9 (Ran 2030.5 Hours)

Inner - Few microscopic dents (20X scope). Mild fretting face and bore.

Outer - Few microscopic dents; heavy fretting on OD.

"Balls -- Excellent.

S/N 10 (Ran 2048.8 Hours)

Inner - Few microscopic dents (20X scope). Heavy fretting on bore.

- Outer - Few microscopic dents; light fretting on OD.

-. Balls - Excellent.

S/N II (Ran 2034.6 Hours)

Inner - Two dents 0.010 to 0.015 inch long plus a few microscopic dents. Mild
fretting on face and bore.

Outer - A few microscopic dents; OD is fretted and turned in housing.

Balls- Excellent.
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S/Pd 12 (Ran 2030.5 Hours)

Inner - A few microscopic dents (20x scope). Light fretting on face and bore.

Outer - A few microscopic dents; fretting on OD; turned in housing.

Balls - Excellent.

SIN 14 (Ran 2042.5 Hours)

Inner - A few microscopic dents (20X). Slight indication of rolling, sliding
zones. Mild fretting on bore, faces.

Outer -- Very few microscopic dents. Moderate fretting on OD.

Balls - Good.

SIN 16 (Ran 2004.8 Hours)

Inner - Very few microscopic dents (20X scope). Light fretting face and bore.

Outer - Very few microscopic dents.

Balls - Excellent.

S/N 19 (Ran 2057.0 Hours)

Inner - Few microscopic dents (20X scope). Mild fretting face and bore.

Outer - Few microscopic dents; heavy fretting on OD; turned in housing.

* Balls - Excellent.

S/N 21 (Ran 2003.8 Hours)

Inner - A few microscopic dents (20X). Slightly cloudy ball path. Severe
fretting on bore, mild fretting on one face.

Outer - A few microscopic dents. Moderate fretting on OD.

Balls -- Good.

S/N 22 (Ran 2057.0 Hours)

Inner - Few microscopic dents (20X scope'. Mild fretting face and bore.

Outer - Few microscopic dents; fretting on OD; turned in housing.

Balls - Excellent.
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S/N 23 (Ran 2066.1 Hours)

Inner - Few microscopic dents (20X scope); mild fretting face and bore.

Outer - Few microscopic dents; fretting on OD.

Balls - One shows slight band, otherwise excellent.

SIN 30 (Ran 1705.3 Hours, spalled inner)

*:', Inner- Spall approximately 0.040 X 0.065 inch, centered in race. Dents
downstream from spall. Mild fretting on face and bore.

Outer - Dents in loaded zone; fretted on OD.

Balls - Light banding.

SIN 31 (also marked 37) (Ran 2066.1 Hours)

Inner - Very few microscopic dents (20X scope); light fretting bore and face.

Outer - Very few microscopic dents; light fretting on OD.

Balls - Excellent.

SIN 34 (Ran 599.5 Hours, spalled inner)

Inner - Spalled area approximately 0.080 X 0.085 inch. Deepest part of spall is
in center of race with flaked area as a whole off-centered about
0.015 inch. Dents down-stream from spall; slight fretting on bore.

Outer - Numerous small dents in loaded zone; mild fretting cn OD.

Balls - Incidental dents.
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APPENDIX B

VISUAL INSPECTION DOCUMENTATION OF THE
M50 BASELINE 35-MM ENDURANCE BALL BEARINGS

S/N I (Ran 2001.4 Hours)

Inner - Faint indications of rolling, sliding zones. A number of microscopic

dents (20X scope); slight fretting on bore.

Outer - Microscopic denting; OD fretted.

Balls - Exceilent.

SIN 2 (Ran 2010.9 Hours)

Inner - A few microscopic dents (20x) on race. Mild fretting on bore and one
face. Slight indication of rolling, sliding zones.

Outer - A few microscopic dents on race. Moderate fretting on OD; turned in
housing.

Balls - Good.

S/N 3 (Ran 2034.6 Hours)

Inner - Few microscopic dents (20X scope); mild fretting bore and face.

Outer - Few microscopic dents; mild fretting on OD.

Balls - Excellent.

SIN 4 (Ran 2048.8 Hours)

Inner - Few microscopic dents (20X scope); fretting on bore.

Outer - Few microscopic dents in outer; frettinig on OD.

Balls - Excellent.

S/N 5 (Ran 2047.3 Hours)

Inner - Several microscopic dents (20X scope); mild fretting on bore and face.

Outer - Microscopic dents in outer; mild fretting on OD; turned in housing.

Balls - Excellent.
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* ~SIN 6 (P!an 1148.0 Hours, spalled inner)

Inner - Spal!;d area approximately 0.220 x 0.080 inch, denting. Considerable
fretting on bore.

Outer - Numerous small dents; fretting on OD.

Balls - Dented.

SIN 7 (Ran 2055.1 Hours)

Inner - - One dent about 0.005 ifch in dlanieter, a few microscopic ones (20X).
Mild fretting on bore, one face. Distinct rolling, sliding zones

Outer - One dent about 0.007 inch in diameter and a few microscopic dents.
"Very mild fretting on OD.

Balls - Good.

SIN 8 (Ran 2061.2 Hours)

Inner - One narrow dent 0.030 inch long. Ni~merous microscopic rients (20Xý.
Distinct rolling, sliding zones. Light fretting on bore but heavy fretting
on one face (possible source of material which dented race). A few scuff
"marks made at disassembly.

Outer - Numerous microscopic dents. Light fretting on OD.

Balls - Good.

SIN 9 (Ran 2034.6 Hours, spalled inner)

Inner - Spalled area approximately 0.120 X 0.080 inch, denting. Light fretting
on bore.

Outer - Dented; fretting on OD.

Balls - Dented.

S/N 10 (Ran 2048.8 Hours)

Inner - One dent approximately 0.015 inch long, few microscopic dents (20X

-• scope); some fretting in bore.

Outer - A few microscopic dents; fretting on OD.

Balls - Excellent.
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SIN 12 (Ran 2030.5 Hours)

Inner - Looks good to naked eye. However, a multitude of microscopic crescent
shaped dents caused by a damaged ball. A few conventional type
microscopic dents (20X scope); mild fretting on face and bore.

Outer - Same as inner race; mild fretting on OD.

Balls - Two balls have creases, as if forced against a sharp edge. Raised metal
around one or both of these creases must have generated the crescent-

> shaped dents on the races.

SIN 13 (Ran 3021.3 Hours)

Inner - One dent about 0.001 inch in diameter, a few microscopic ones (20X).
Distinct rolling, sliding zones. Heavy fretting bore, light fretting on
face.

Outer - A few microscopic dents, OD is good.

Balls -- Good.

SIN 14 (Ran 2909.0 Hours)

inner - One dent about 0305 inch in diameter, a few microscopic ones (20X).
Distinct rolling, sliding zones. Moderate fretting bore, heavy on one
face.

'Q2 Outer - A few micioscopic dents. Mild fretting on OD.

Balls - Good.

i-" S/N 15 (Ran 2078.8 flours)

Inner - One dent approximately 0.020 inch long, a few microscopic dents
(20X scope); fretting un br)th faces and bore.

'' Outer - A few microscopic dents; fretting on OD: -turned in housing.

. Balls - Excellent.

ASiN 16 (Ran 2003.8 Hours)

"C,: Inner - A few microscopic dents (20X). Distinct rolling, sliding zones. Heavy

fretting on bore, one face.

Outer - A few microsccpic dents. Moderate fretting on OD.

Balls - Good.
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S/N 17 (Ran 2057.0 Hours)

Inner - A few microscopic dents (20X scope); heavy fretting on face, fretting on
bore.

Outer - A few microscopic dents; fretting on OD; turned in housing.

Balls - Excellent.

S/N 18 (Ran 2010.9 Hours)

Inner - A shallow dent about 0.020 inch long in bottom of race. Slight
indication of rolling, sliding zones. A few microscopic dents (20X). Mild
fretting on bore and one face.

a,, FOuter - A few microscopic dents on race. Heavy fretting on OD.[
Balls - GGod.

SIN 19 (Ran 2042.5 Hours)

Inner - A few microscopic dents (20X). Slight indication of rolling, sliding

zones. Moderate fretting on bore.

Outer - Very few microscopic dents. Very little fretting on OD.

Balls -- Good.

S/N 20 (Ran 2066.1 Hours)

Inner - A row of 0.005 inch dents about 0.040 inch long on edge of ball path.
Several microscopic dents (20x scope); light fretting on face and bore.

Outer - Several microscopic dents; light fretting on OD.

Balls - Exce!lent.

SIN 21 (Ran 2821.2 Hours)

*: Inner - Numerous microscopic dents (20X). Cloudy ball path. Very heavy

fretting on bore, mild fretting on face.

Outer - A few microscopic dents, OD good.

Balls - Good.
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APPENDIX C

VISUAL INSPECTION DOCUMENTATION OF THE
RSP565 35-MM ENDURANCE BALL BEARINGS

S/N 1 (Ran 863.2 Hours)

Inner - A large number of crescent shaped dents from contact with the edges of
a spall on a ball. A few 0.005-inch diameter dents in addition. Mild

-' discoloration in bore.

Outer - Slightly roughened surface in loaded zone from contact with spalled
ball. Three narrow dents approximately 0.030 inch long. Moderate
fretting on OD.

Balls - One ball spalled. Other balls show microscopic dents and scratches.

S/N 2 (Ran 2034.6 Hours)

Inner - One dent approximately 0.010-inch diameter, several microscopic dents
(20X scope); mild fretting on bore.

N. Outer - Microscopic denting; fretting on OD; turned in housing.
Balls --- Excellent.

S/N 3 (Ran 1716.7 Hours, spalled inner)

Inner -- Spalled area 0.210 inch long X 0.060 inch to 0.120 inch wide, with
incidental denting. A scuff mark apparently generated after completion
of test. Severe fretting on bore.

Outer - Considerable denting; moderate fretting on OD; turned in housing.

Balls - Dented.

SIN 4 (Ran 404.6 Hours)

Inner - A number of long, scratch-like marks across the race, probably from
contact with a spall on a ball.

Outer - A large number of dents or surface blemishes, from less than 0.001 inch
to 0.002 inch in loaded zone. Almost no fretting on OD.

Balls - One ball spalled. Others show a few fairly deep dents under magnifica-
tion.

S/N 5 (Ran 404.6 Hours)

Inner - Several dents up to 0.005-inch diameter on raceway. The bore is in good
condition.
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Outer - Several dents 0.002-inch to 0.007-inch diameter on raceway. Cloudy
areas under 1ox magnification, consisting of marks less than 0.001
inch. Three spots on side of loaded zone, visible to naked eye, which
appear to be variations in finish. Moderate fretting on OD.

Balls - Three balls have streaks of shallow parallel grooves, visible at 30X and
higher magnification. One ball is especially marked. Also there are
apparent cuts. It is believed these bal!s did not clean up during finishing.
The other five balls show a very few small dents.

NOTE: Machine 22, which incorporated this bearing, experienced several
automatic shutoffs during early running. Upon restarts, no normal
failure pattern was indicated. It is believed that a particular orienta-
tion of the worst ball was necessary to actuate the automatic monitor.
After S/N 4 failed and was replaced, the machine continued to shut
down; a technician thought he detected audible indications of failure
so the setup was again dismantled. Small spots in the finish of the
outer race of S/N 5 were observed. The bearing was replaced, after
which the problem ceased.

S/N 8 (Ran 2048.8 Hours)

Inner - An indentation about 0.030 inch long, 0.001 inch wide, possibly a
scratch. Very few microscopic dents (20X scope); heavy fretting on bore.

Outer- Very few microscopic dents; moderate fretting on OD; turned in

housing.

Balls - Excellent.

SIN 10 (Ran 2027.1 Hours)

Inner - A very few microscopic dents (20X scope). Fretting on face and bore.

Outer - Few microscopic dents; fretting on OD.

Balls - Excellent.

S/N 11 (Ran 2061.2 Hours)

Inner - Several microscopic dents in race (20X). Several scuff marks in race
which were generated after test during rig disassembly. Rolling, sliding
zones evident. Light fretting on bore and face.

"Outer - A few microscopic dents, some scuff marks. Light fretting on OD.

Balis - Good.

"S/N 12 (Ran 6674 Hours, spalled ball)

Inner - Light denting; slight fretting on bore.

Outer - Substantial shallow denting; slight fretting on OD.
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Balls - One is spalled, approximately 0.104 X 0.090 inch.

SIN 13 (Ran 1843.2 Hours, spaoled inner)

Inner - Spalled area 0.340 inch long x 0.080 inch, incidental denting; fretting
on face.

Outer - Substantial denting; OD fretted.

Balls - Slight banding, perhaps from running over spall on inner.

SIN 14 (Ran 456.0 Hours)

Inner - A large number of small crescent marks, from contact with spaii on a
ball, plus a few separate 0.005-inch to 0.010-inch dents. The bore is in
good condition.

Outer A large number of marks, from less than 0.001-inch to 0.002-inch
diameter in loaded zone. Very light fretting on GD.

Balls - One ball spalled. Another ball has long circular scratches, probably from
spall material which became trapped in a cage pocket. Some dents which
can be seen at 30X.

S/N 16 (Ran 39.0 Hours)

Inner - Two dents, approximately 0.060 X 0.015 inch and several 0.020 x 0.030
inch and some smaller ones in raceway. There are also marks which
appear to result from contact with sharp edges of a spalled ball. No
fretting on bore.

Outer - One dent 0.040 x 0.020 inch, and a few smaller ones. There are marks

from contact with edges of a spalled ball. There is mild fretting on the
OD.

Balls - One ball spalled. Other balls are dented; one has a dent approximately
0.050 X 0.010 inch and another 0.060 X 0.015 inch.

S/N 17 (Ran 2000.1 Hours)

Inner - One dent approximately 0.007 inch long; a few microscopic dents
(20X scope); fretting on face and slightly on bore.

Outer - A few microscopic dents; fretting on OD; turned in housing.

Balls - Excellent.

SIN 18 (Ran 2000.1 Hours)

Inner - Very few microscopic dents (20X scope); light fretting on face.

Outer - Very few microscopic dents; OD fretted.

Balls - Excellent.
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S/N 19 (Ran 3030.8 Hours, spalled outer)

Inner -- Many dents caused by spall debris. Raceway is cloudy. Severe fretting
on bore, light fretting on face.

Outer - A spall approximately 0.120 X 0.170 centered in race. Outer turned in
housing with substantial fretting.

Balls - Dented

S/N 20 (Ran 2042.5 Hours)

Inner - A few microscopic dents (20X) on race. Slight indication of rolling-
sliding zones. Mild fretting on bore and one face.

Outer - Very few microscopic dents. Light fretting on OD.

Balls - Good.

S/N 21 (Ran 2324.7 Hours)

Inner - A few microscopic dents (20x) on race. Substantial fretting on bore and
one face. Distinct ball path.

Outer - Very few microscopic dents in race. Considerable fretting on OD.
Turned in housing.

Balls -- Good.

S/N 22 (Ran 2042.5 Hours)

Inner - A narrow indent about 0.025 inch long near edge of loaded zone, also a

scuff mark. Otherwise a few microscopic dents (20X) on race. Some-
what cloudy ball path with slight differentiation due to rolling, sliding
zones. Mild fretting on bore.

Outer - A few microscopic dents in race. Fretting on OD.

Balls - Good.

S/N 23 (Ran 73.9 Hours)

Inner - A few dents in raceway approximately 0.001-inch diameter. Bore is in
good condition.

Outer - There is a 0.007-inch diameter spot in the loaded zone but out of the A

central area. This is not a dent and its origin is unknown. It has some
depth and was originally believed to be cause of rig shutdown. There are
a few crescent shaped marks 0 003 to 0.005 inch in loaded zone. The
limited number and sharpness of these suggest they occurred immedi-
ately before shutdown. Light fretting on OD.

Balls -- One ball appears to be defective. There are two smail cavities, one about
0.005-inch diameter, which do not appear to be conventional dents or
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spalls. There are also a few grinding marks which did not clean up
during finishing. Some other balls show dents up to 0.005-inch diameter.

NOTE: It is now believed that failure indication was initiated by the
apparently defective ball.

SIN 24 (Ran 2061.2 Hours)

Inner- One shallow dent 0.010 inch in diameter. A few microscopic dents
(20x). Numerous light scratches and scuff marks transverse of race
made after completion of test, apparently at disassembly. Rolling,
sliding zones evident. Mild fretting on OD and one face.

Outer - One dent 0.005 x 0.10 inch and a few microscopic dents. Scuff marks
which were generated after the test. Light fretting on OD.

Balls - Good.
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